
n ["students mob legislature j♦
♦ 1available and spoke to the proposed, and this amount will Fredericton), Université de 

anxious crowd. Between be made known In the upcom- Moncton and Mount Allison 
shouts of “No way - we won't Ing budget. He then Informed University all gathered behind 
pay" and "they say cut back, the crowd that they were the SUB at approximately 2 
we say fight back” the premier demonstrating In the wrong p-m. Before beginning to 
stated that the New Brunswick place, Implying students march, and while waiting for 
government is not cutting back should be In Ottawa. students from Unversité de
its contributions to higher The protest march was Moncton to arrive participants 
education. Hatfield assured disappointing as there weren't were instructed by UNB SRC 
students that his government nearly as many participants as president, Gerard Finnan, that 
is going to provide more then expected. Students from STU, this was to be on organized 
the federal government has UNB (St. John and protest march.

(Continued on page 3)

front of the legislative 
building.

It was all for the future. 
They'd been planning. They'd 
been promoting. The day 

University students from came. It was a gloomy one-not 
province only does this describe the

♦ •>By ANN XENNERLY 
Brunswlcken Staff

♦
i theacross

demonstrated Tuesday. They weather, but also what hop- 
showed their bitter opposition pened Tuesday afternoon, 
to paying higher fees in future 
years by marching through the opening of the legislature, 
streets of Fredericton to the Premier Richard Hatfield was

♦ As this was the day of the
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Vote Monday ;

, 4 lx 1 ^
By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 

Brunswlckan Staff
used. Under an amalgamated 
entertainment organization 

Students vote Monday students would receive: More 
whether to approve an extra big bands, Improved pubs with 
$10 on their student union fees better bonds, distinguished 
to be used for entertainment, lecturers,

The chief proponent of the weekend movies, discounts at 
levy is Kent Guptlll, presently various city outlets, a planning 
CSL general manager. He calendar and a system of, 
outlined seven areas where "Students teaching students."
the $50,000 raised would be (Continued on page 3)
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2 -THE BRUNSWICKAN MARCH 26, 1982< r< tSmnswkkûfiFOR SALE glov» In main gym on Feb. 18. One bedroom apt. available 
If found, please leave at gym May to Sept. Parking, laundry

? .... of .umm„ radial S3SZ, loM ÔUt IS'Kil WÙT TÏ.to 13. ood on. of win.., «.K,; t,"'’
radial studded tires, size 14. -*04-8917 otter 5 p.m.
Phone 455-6788.

over In fall. Seml-furnlshed 
with a sense of humour, 4th 
floor balcony, dizzying view of 
St. John River, laundry 
facilities, Railroad buffs 
dream. Close to Arms and con-

i (
< EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Susan Reed *
4

Contents of a darkbrown Four bedroom house. Close to
Drums: Block finish, seven ÎÎ2 stln^sIlv^banraroCnd 
piece set Includes on. boo. 12 ®?y * , ba , °round only a 15 minute walk from 
pace set includes one bass the edge, stolen at 1:30 p.m. UNB. Call 457-0736
drum, one kettle drum, 4 Tom from McConnell Hall on March 

0,1 h7h^”Vhle° i!LClude* ^oilwayTof'he'second floor cd tour'kldL^m houlHfur”

SWtSst-K a^r —■ e-JsZrrt
“W"* - on. Bold chain „,lh anchor ^ l^T.n.Ü^u^ 

pendant, during Caribbean plied. Rent Is negotiable, 
night. Phone 454-7462. Please call Matthew or Hutch

at 457-2776.

4 MANAGING EDITOR 
Jefff Irwin

NEWS EDITOR
Timothy Lethbridge

SPORTS EDITOR 
Tom Henderson

PHOTO EDITOR 
Rick Wlghtmon

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
Christie Walker
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firsIOne Sansul Turntable; - 

Sansul Amplifier - 45 watts per 
channel. 2-3 way Audiosphere 
Research SO watts speakers.
?M°«2£ablj p.rlc.e- Call Ticket and transportation to 
453-4927 and ask for Steve 
Room 12.

edone

095 wh

WANTED
FEATURES EDITOR

Anna SundlnTwo bedroom apt on Priestman 
.. .. , St* Small quiet bldg, behind

and from March 31 Beach Boys High School. Close 
concert In Moncton. Phone 
Richard at 454-1294.

1 i
Ü Nearly new

„at,/2

the price.

455-2030

to tennis 
courts. Track, for all summer 
sports
Reasonable. Phone 457-0262.

OFFSET EDITOR
Carole Vasil

BUSINESS MANAGER 
David LeBIcnc

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Bob Macmillan

ADVERTISING DESIGN
Anne Harmon 

Christine Roaflaub

typesetters
Susan DèWolfe 
Heather Bloke

(Centhusiasts.1976 Ford Granada, 4 door
?t°n. «5.87« =».?*5'p.m *' SCUb° DMng ®“r eUOÏ°nCy (

OVI108 PROSPECT SI.Compensators, depth and Two bedroom Penthouse apt.,
Wplac. .ofo living ^7= •-*-« during «m-
room table set. lamp, platform mer month*' °P,lon fo ,ake

rocker 10 xIO carpet, drapes. Ride to Dartmouth-Hallfax 
Phone 454-0214. area on or around April 7th.
b» a .. , Willing to shore expenses.
BSR turntable (new cart.) ERC Phone 454-9132.
8-track (and mikes) 1 (3-way)
Gemini speakers. $250. Call Wanted a roommate to share 
Pete after 6 at 472-4203.
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I1982 MCAT

Candidates planning to 
take the September 12th 
MCAT Examination are ad
vised to pick up their 
registration material in the 
Spring in order to meet the 
August 6th deadline. 
Registration materials 
available in the Dean of 
Science's off ice, room 109,
1. U . C .

ed
evi

iexpenses of a two bedroom 
_ , apt. on north side. Fully fur-
One pair of ton cowboy boots, nlshed $130. per month plus 
hardly ever worn. $40. One lights. Call 474-0409 and ask 
pair of brown clogs 'Cougar' for Susan 
hardly ever worn, $10. One 
Polaroid Land Camera Super 
Shooter just like new for $10 
Phone 455-3192 after 5 and ask 
for Stephanie.

Ilk
STAFF THIS WEEK thi

Hii
Sarah Abraham 

Daryl Barton 
Cheryl Dickson 
Ann Kennerly 
Go rd Loane 

Dave Mombourquette 
Judy Rogers 

Wendy Wightman 
Ted Wood

to
da

FOR RENT
Bachelor apt. to sublet from 
May 1 to Aug. 31. 10 mintues 
from campus. Rent $183. 
heated. Phone 454-4182.

sei
th<
on
pit

1976 Hondo Civic Station 
wagon. Good running condl- Apt. to sublet from May to Sept 
tion. Good on gas. Some rust. $300 per month at 690 Graham 
Call 454-2452 between 6 and 7 Ave. Call 455-0166.
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p.m. wi
■ The Brunswickan - in its 
B 116th year, is Canada's
■ oldest official student
■ publication, 
fl Brunswickan is published

' | weekly by the UNB Student 
(Inc.).

[Brunswickan office ■ is 
I located in Room 35, Stu- 
jdent Union Building, Col- 
liege Hill, Fredericton, New 
[Brunswick.
I Printed at Henley 
Publishing in Woodstock. 
Subscriptions $7.50 per 
year. Postage paid In cash 
at the third class rate, per- 

I mit No. 7. National and 
local advertising rates 
available at 453-4983.

The Brunswickan, fori 
legal purposes, will not 
print any letter to the 
editor if it is not properly 
signed. The Brunswickan 
will, however, withhold 
names upon request.

Opinions expressed In I 
this newspaper are not] 
necessarily those of the I 
Student’s Representative 1 
Council or the Administra-1 
tion of the university. I

Apt. to sublet with option to 
1981 Toyota Corolla 1800 Sport re-lease In Sept. Spacious 
Coupe, 17,000 miles, AM-FM 2-bedroom, 10 minute walk
Radio Cassette, Michelin from campus. Phone 457-1140.
Radiais 4-speed Snychro Fast 
-$5,850 firm. Must sell, no
money for license plates.
Phone 454-0737.
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March is
ROAST BEEF MONTH

and THE CAPT. I» famous far Mm 
ROAST BEEF SUBS

Union The I
els
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LOST po

on
German 1000 Text - "Deutsche 
Fur Allé" (large blue book) in 
Mezzainlne Locker area In Har
riet Irving Library. Please 
return to Library Security Desk. 
(I can't afford to replace It).

One Sheaffer silver pen, in
itials engraved on the barrel, 
on Wednesday, March 10. 
Phone 357-8024.

for
issssscsssi CLIP & save eeeeesssei
$ To Skew You Why Check This Offer J ne

on
vaCAPT. SUBMARINE As
w«•/*

$1 JO Off a Roast Beef Super Sub 
$1.00 Off a W
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One set of keys on a leather 
keychain with "LOUISE" 
printed on It. if found. Please 
loove at Campus Information 
Booth in the SUB. Their return 
would be very much ap
preciated.

A Block Diamond baseball
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tloROASTCooi sh all
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news
Students told "wrong place"
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n-chief
teed

Faust followed him. Students ed previous to the march that 
were thanked for their support the S.P. was "behind Finnan" 
by Finnan and he stated this and were not present to 
was the beginning of the stu- obstruct the outcome, but only 
dent's fight for the future. Fin- to make It more effective, 
nan also sold that higher Fredericton City police main- 
education In Canada should be talned a close watch on S.P. 
available to all • and should be leader John Bosnltch 
second to none. These remarks throughout the afternoon, 
were followed by great cheers S.P. members employed 
from the protestors.

Additional comments were to gain entrance to the 
donated by Faust who virtually legislative building, but were 
said that our demonstrations denied access by the police of- 
were over for this year and we fleers present. After moving to 
must begin to plan for next the side of the building and

making futile attempts at gain-
After a representative from Ing attention through a win- 

Université de Moncton spoke, dow, S.P. followers were 
the match came to a climax discouraged by campus police 
when students from STU burn- and eventually broke up and 
ed the symbolic "Mr. Higher left the scene.
Education", a stuffed dummy, Comments from the crowd 
to the accompanying cheers of were quite supportive and sug- 
all students present. Before gested the success of the 
departing, protestors created march. Finnan commented 
a "grave yard of students" with later that day that he felt it 
their stripped placards, now was not as successful as it 
exposing the figure of a cross, might have been, and beamed 
This was to represent the mainly the lack of student sup- 
cruclflxtlon of higher educa- pert. Bosnltch expressed 
tlon.

chanted, then went on to the tribute what has been recom- 
front of the legislative mended by the Maritime Pro-

G EDITOR (Continued from pi)
Escorted down the hill by a building. After several minutes vinclal Higher Education Com- 

Fredericton police cruiser, the Hatfield spoke before the mission. When asked how he 
students made their way to group.
Queen Street and marched by

rwln

5/TGR
Abridge

DITOR
ierson

DITOR
htmon

felt about rumours of students 
After dodging several forcing their way into the 

the honor guard, present to snowballs, he turned to re- building he sold he trusted 
greet the new lieutenant enter the building, only to be they would not, as that sort of

delayed by news reporters. He action would further damage 
Following the path of the spoke with them, repeating their situation, 

first march the protestors pass- what he had said to the 
ed the Centennial Building students, reinforcing his stand began to speak to the crowd, 
where they stopped and that their government will con- and STU SRC President André

governor.

Simultaneously, Finnan various techniques attempting
NT EDITOR 
Talker

EDITOR
mdln Referendum Monday year.
DITOR
l/oell events. He also said If student with groups and their agents 

organizations announced their said Guptill. 
own events and meetings In

(Continued from p 1)
Guptill said UNB has 

available some of the best 
facilities In the Maritimes for 
putting on entertainment. We 
have the Altken Centre, the 
SUB, numerous other 
auditoriums as well as the 
Playhouse said Guptill.

Many of the events mention
ed above are of non-alcoholic 
events in the past.

Guptill said he would also 
like to see more pubs, In both 
the SUB and the Altken Centre. 
His aim is to bring better bands 
to these and thus boost atten
dance.

A distinguished lecture 
series would also come under 
the arm of the entertainment 
organization as ‘ would the 
playing of movies for which 
students would only pay a 
nominal fee. At present, sold 
Guptill, there are no movies 
shown on campus on the 
weekend; among the plans if 
the referendum passes is the 
subsidizing of these movies, 
students would only have to 
pay 25 cents to 50 cents said 
Guptill.

ANAGER
Blanc Other organizations who 

time, these could be Included presently bring In entertaln- 
on the calendar. ment or hold pubs, would be

Guptill sold this would have able to use the entertainment 
a second benefit, In that It organization as a consultant, 
would force organizations to he said such organizations 
plan well In advance if they in- could save a considerable 
tended their event to be In the amount of money If they plann- 
calendar. Financial problems ed their events In conjunction 
caused by lack of planning, with the entertainment 
and caused by lack of otten- organization. He gave the 
dance, itself the result of Orientation Committee 
under-advertising, would be example, 
prevented. He said now

MANAGER
nlllan

- DESIGN
•mon
laflaub

C.RS
lolfe
eke

disappointment following the 
Present at the match were march at the early departure 

supporters of UNB's newly of UNB students. University 
unofficial political party - the president Downey was not at 
Student Party. Disgusted by all Impressed by the timing or 
their presence, Finnan on- tactics of his students, 
nounced he was "fed up to the 
eyeballs" with their actions, however student apathy spoke 
However, Student Party more effectively thon the 
member John Jerney remark- events of the day.

as an

WEEK Guptill sold if the referen- 
organizatlons only.prepare for dum does pass, he will work 
events at very short notice, all summer booking groups 
and students only read about and planning events. He ad- 
them the week before In the mltted there is much organlio- 
Brunswlckan. Students need to tional work necessary to get 
be able to plan their month for such a project, but he hopes to 
In advance said Guptill.

The final use to which the 
entertainment levy might be 
put said Guptill is a, “Students 
teaching students" system. As 
examples said Guptill, 
students with such abilities as 
playing the guitar or the 
bongo, knitting, or doing car 
mechanics, would be hired to 
teach other students these 
skills at no cost to the other 
students. Another idea Guptill 
has, is the possibility of an 
organized craft fair on campus.

The above are mainly Ideas, 
and their implementation 
depends on whether students 
approve the funds. The money 
would go to the student council 
where it would be set aside 
strictly for entertainment.
Council would have the right to 
cancel any further levies in 
subsequent years, if they felt 
expectations were not lived up

aham
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It was for the future,

see results early next year.
iers
htman

First UNB Science Fair a successod

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswickan Staff Bp St" il:an - in its 

Canada's 
student 

The 
published 

fB Student

m r, mrm
«► ' -WKUNB held their first science 

fair for junior and senior high 
school students last weekend.

The fair, at which 40 
students displayed 33 projects 
in the Science Library lobby, 
was deemed a great success 
by Dean of Science Douglas G.
Brewer. Students from districts 
24, 25, 26 and 27 attended the 
fair, most from the junior 
highs. There were no students 
at all from Fredericton High !
School, the largest high school 
in the province, or from 
Oromocto High School. Brewer 
said he was disappointed by 
this, but was confident 
students from those high 
schools would attend In the auspices of the Youth Science 
future. Foundation, the governing

Organization for the fair was body of all science fairs in 
the responsibility of the Canada, it was also planned in 
science faculty. All science conjunction with the provincial 
departments, as well as the science fair at the Université 
engineering faculty and the de Moncton. For the past nine 
school of computer science years Moncton has held the on- 
acted as sponsors for the ly regional fair. The winners of 
event. They sent cut represen- the UNB 'superdistrict' fair wilt 
tatlves to the various schools go on to the provincial held to- 
to encourage students and to day and tomorrow, 
help where necessary. For the future, Brewer sees

III

# l*\

IN). The Bus trips to cinemas 
elsewhere in Fredericton or to 

J bowling alleys are another 
possibility Guptill is working 
on; again the cost per student 
for this would be nominal.

Guptil! would like to have a 
new committee formed to 
organize student discounts at 
various stores in Fredericton. 
As on example, he said one 
week there might be a 15 per 
cent discount at a clothing 
store and the next week a dis
count at a record store. Adver
tising and obtaining these dis
counts would be done by the 
new committee, an arm of the 
larger entertainment organiza
tion.

■ w:
office • is 
i 35, Stu- 
ding, Col- 
cton, New

e t
Henley 

oodstock. 
7.50 per 
id in cash 
rate, per- 
onal and 
ig rates 
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properly 
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ministre-1 
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M
A view of the UNB superdistrict science 

fair held last weekend in the science 
library lobby.
The fair was under the

to.
Guptill said a new organiza

tion would be needed to take 
care of all the planned pro
jects. Presently, he said, the 
SRC entertainment committee, 
the non-alcoholic events com
mittee and Campus Services 
Limited all are responsible for 
organizing entertainment. He 
sold these should be all 
amalgamated and operate out 
of one central office to better 
serve the students. This would 
also facilitate communications

two alternatives. Depending 
on the numbers of students In
terested UNB and UDM could 
take turns hosting the provin
cial fair, with the non-host 
holding a superdistrict fair 
which would then send its win
ners to the provincial. The 
other option would be to set up 
a third regional centre at UN8-

A planning calendar free to 
all students is another use the 
funds collected for entertain
ment would be put. This would 
be distributed each month and 
would Include the dates and 
times of all concerts, pubs, 
movies, lectures and sporting

SJ.

(Continued on page 5)
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Malaysian focus Downey explains issues
By Nicholas Ting 

MA Student UNB President Or. James target money within univer- now paying less of the un Ivor- 
Downey describes the time sltles to Improve certain pro- slty's total operating expenses 
since he has held the tenure of 
president as the "most 
stimulating period of my life."

than they were o few years 
ago. He sold this is not 

Both these methods he was because they refused to pay, 
He was the guest speaker on opposed to. Downey sold but because It has been deem- 
CHSR-FM s Feedback program higher education has been ed a good social policy to keep 
Tuesday. traditionally a provincial affair, fees down.

Downey said the challenges wjfh the fédéral government With regard to library cut- 
have been ‘multlferous," but on|y directly funding research, backs, Downey sold he regret- 
the fine people he worked He sold to be successful, target ted the cuts In the book and 
with In the administration have funding must be based on oc- journal aqulsltlons, but 
been very supportive.’ He curate labor market projec- pointed out that all university 
said hie colleagues were very tions; he pointed out projec- departments are faced with 
hospitable and have a positive ting is yet a science. Such fun- lack of money. He said he did 
attitude, but ore not at all non- ding would be disastrous for not think there was a serious 
critical. They have all given faculties not Involved, he sold, morale problem with the 
me very valuable support; it Downey sold students are library staff, 
would have been much more 
difficult to do my job without 
them," he said.

One of the subjects brought 
up on the program was 
whether the governement 
should fund just those areas of 
study having a high demand In 
the job-mariiet. Downey said 
the university has a broader 
mandate, "we can’t just pro
duce computer scientists.”

He described two methods 
the federal government could 
use to transfer funds directly to 
the universities. They could en
tice students into certain pro
grams by giving students In 
those programs vouchers for 
their education; or they could

grams.
JUST A PASSING COMMENT

Being In Canada, thousands of miles away from home, 
means being among people having different customs 
altogether. And It Is not easy to achieve a closeness with 
the local people. A first approach to build up friendship 
comes rare from the locals and our attempts, more often 
than not, result In mere acquaintances rather than close 
friendships. Of course, such situations can be explained by 
many sociological factors, this problem does not exist for 
our fellow counterparts at home, say In Malaya University.

The article In Malaysian Focus by Eddie, touching on the 
need for unity among us In Fredericton, has greatly Im
pressed me In the sense that a very sincere and valid point 
has been mode. Unity Is strength and something that we 
should collectively seek for by using the platform provided 
by our society. Even the first Secretary to the Malaysian 
High Commission in Ottawa (on his recent visit to UNB) has 
stressed the need for unity In our small community so that 
we can proudly carry the Malaysian flag. For emphasizing 
such an idea, Eddie hot been branded as ‘6apa M.S.S.’ and 
has been sold, ‘A New Star is born’. It seems that a new 
Hero Is born too.

A year has posted me by here end very soon, probably to 
the delight of many, I will be bidding farewell to the univer
sity precinct, I cannot help observing and mentioning that 
we, In Fredericton, are In the some boat suffering from an 
over-abundance of small groups - too many small cliques 
and too many differences of opinion that surface Into 
undesirable effects. Is that the Malaysian image we are try
ing to project here? I hope not. I find such psychological 
condition appalling and I believe that this opinion is not my 
own only.

A comment on the 'Malaysian Focus Attack’ article. The 
writer's sarcastic remarks seem to criticize Eddie and his 
advocation of unity. Indeed he suggested that the Malay
sian hos crowded into Graham to form a Chinatown for the 
sake of unity. To clarify on this point, I must point out that 
there are many cliques even on this road alone, within the 
Malaysian community. For his information, the sole reason 
to explain the fact that so many Malaysians stay In Graham 
is because It is near to the campus and many apartments 
con be found there. There has NEVER been an Intention of 
having a Chinatown. The hero seems to suggest that the 
Malaysians should not cluster together in Graham. I would 
like to ask: do you prefer to stay for away from campus 
when you can have a place near UNB? Maybe he is for
tunate enough to afford limousine service to campus every
day.

UNB INDIA ASSOCIATION 
PRESENTS

'SHAHEED'

A FEATURE FILM IN HINDI 
WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

PLACE: TILLEY HALL ROOM 102 
TIME: SUNDAY MARCH 28, 1982 

at 2:00 PM
ADMISSION FREE

A Expect flic unexpected 
JromVox/ltimabout

IN STOCK AND ON SALE!n vmik ■Af*r . • \
- • r * .h ’

• . -fâjfc: The label with literally something 
(or everyone! Hundreds oi 

selections are available in music 
that spans history - from 

Baroque masterpieces, through the 
mainstream of the standard 

orchestral repertoire, to brilliant 
musical experiments 

available nowhere else - all at very 
affordable prices.

ALICIA DE LARROCHA
ft

LV
plagt

It Is my strong belief, after having being closely linked 
with similar society across the Atlantic for three years, that 
despite our apparent differences, we have the all- 
conquering Malaysian ability to form strong bonds with 
each other • In the midst of the joy, jokes and laughter, 
arguments and. . .without the aid of a Chinatown, be it In 
Fredericton or at home. Therefore let us forge ahead In uni
ty and make our contribution to a more progressive society, 
upholding our Malaysian name. No matter where we may 
be or In whatever we do, we are all still Malaysians.

ENRIQUE GRANADOS

(CBEETHOVEN OVERTURES 
A Incidental Musk 
MINNESOTA 
SKROWACZEW5KI

gi’
CoABBEY SIMON play» CHOPIN
h!(

- V of
-I

TA
glv

MANUEL
BARRUECO
pla>« Sonatas b*

cat. . I'M-I IVt \VI\Ol IEXECUTIVE POSITIONS OPEN 
FOR CARNIVAL '83

Dio( imantsm 
1‘aganmi 
(liuliani 
\carhtli

mtiii U8IIThe following positions are open for 
|\ carnival Committee Executive.
■$j ★Vice Chairman 
r ★Secretary
M ★Public Relations Advertising 
j ★Residence Lia son 
t\ Applications may be picked up and 
Jj returned to the SRC office before Fri- 
F day April 2,1982.
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Increased selections to choose from available5! 
at the University Bookstore. r|

ALL LP’S & CASSETTES FROM: is
Co

$4.99 & UP Set
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SRC meeting frustrating
&the univer- 

g expense» 
few years 

iis Is not 
ed to pay, 
>een deem- 
I Icy to keep

n posai was that many students and the spewing forth of pro- 
do not participate In entertain- fanlty from some quarters, the 

' events; It was pointed meeting was finally ter-
Monday night's SRC meeting ov* though that a guaranteed mlnoted by a lock of quorum, 

turned out to be very amount of fuhdlng Is required Mary Abraham mode her 
frustrating for all Involved. t° book events. Even though debut as chairman, and hod 

After an hour the minutes of students' would have the op- difficulty controlling council as 
two previous meetings were portunlty of attending events she tried to make a ruling on 
accepted. Debate then turned fr** or at cut rates, doubts the Issue. At one point SRC 
to the wording of the enter- were expressed a* to whether president Gerard Finnan walk- 
tainment. referendum planned «tudents would buy voluntary ed out along with Vlce- 
for Monday. The referendum In passes. President Susan Lynch. They
principle had been approved Another Issue injected Into were encouraged to return to 
almost unanimously at a the debate was whether this the meeting and a short time 
previous meeting. All that entertainment fee shbuld be later a recess was colled to try 
council had to do was approve use<* to provide "sports enter- and resolve the situation, 
the wording. tainment.” The suggestion was Some councillors did not return

The original wording was to made to Incorporate port of to the meeting so it was never 
have been, "Do you agree to a $10 levy as a sports levy completed!
$10 increase In your student enabling students to go to 
fees to provide major enter- games free of charge, 
tainment?" f

After much debate the Monday's meeting. A vote was meeting preparing pickets for 
words "1982-83” were added to held to accept the referendum the march. A notable

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswlckan StaffD

Now that we have caught your eye, let us explain. Our 
column is designed to fill you In on student politics. We 
would like to attempt $o give you an unbiased account of 
what's going on on the UNB campus. ,

Well, well, well. . .another Monday night, another SRC 
meeting. The main topic of conversation was the upcoming 
referendum on on Entertainment fee. After spending 
an hour arguing over amendments to the referendum ques
tion, Engineering rep John Bosnltch decides he's changed 
his mind and he no longer wants a referendum. Hmm. . 
and he calls Finnan fickle. It's Bosnltch's great idee to take 

the SUB mortgage trust fund and use It towards Entertain
ment along with a voluntary $10 fee. For those of you who 
don't know, the SJB mortgage fund is money that was paid 
by students towards paying off the SUB. Some of these 
students are long gone from UNB. We wonder how they 
would feel about their money beipg used for our entertain
ment? In the time between the vote being token and the 
time It was supposed to be announced, the meeting lost 
quorum. So the mystery Is, are we having a referendum or 
not? At press time It was still undecided.

We would like to congratulate the vast number of coun
cillors who turned out to make picket signs, posters and 

. banners for the march. All six of us. What we would like to 
know Is where were the other seventeen councillors? No 
doubt some of them were off playing Betsy Ross, but in
stead of red, white and blue, they used red, white and 
black.

We think that we can reasonably say that the protest 
march against post-secondary education cut-backs, 
although not overly attended, was a success, The Student 
party showed up In full force, oil twenty of them. We sow In 
the lost SRC election that the SP wasn't very popular, we 
saw It again on the march as various obscenities were 
shouted at the people carrying the red, white and block 
flags. Actually we thought the shorter of the trench-coot 
twins looked quite good decorated in snowballs.

Well that's It for this week, tune In next week for 
SRC and related business.

library cut- 
I he regret- 
» book and 
ons, but 
I university 
Faced with 
said he did 
s a serious 
with the

over

>N Many of the remaining coun- 
No issue was resolved at clllors went to work after the

excep-
clarify that students were not question with the two'amend- lion to this was John Bosnitch 
approving the fees forever, ments passed. The vote was who did not stay, The general 
The main argument against *lx to five in favor. A pro- mood among councillors after 
this was that it would require cedurol wrangle started with the meeting was one of 
another referendum to con- regard to whether a two-thirds disgust, however they very 
tinue the funding in subse- majority was needed to pass it. much wanted "at least the
quent years. After much useless arguing, march to go right."

The second change, approv
ed after much argument, was 
the dropping of the word 'ma
jor'. This was done as the new
fee will be used to provide a Wednesday's SRC meeting cultural, educational ana 
wide va.lety of entertainment, was much more productive athletic entertainment.

At the conclusion of this than Monday's. This decision was reached in
debate, Councillor Dave Bar- The final wording of the less than an hour, the shortest 
reft suggested the fee should entertainment referendum time for any meeting this year, 
be made voluntary. Engineer- was passed. The question will Port of this was due to the sup-
ing Rep John Bosnitch im- be: "Do you agree to a $10.00 port John Bosnitch and his stu-
medlotely agreed with this, increase in your 32-83 SRC fees dent Party finally threw behind 
The argument for the new pro- to be used to provide social, this referendum.

31
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Young Liberals organizeScience fair 
exhibitors at 

provincials today
The UNB-STU Young Liberals 

held their annual meeting on 
March 17. The first Item on the 
agenda was the adoption of a 
constitution followed Im
mediately by election of of
ficers.

#
* i(Continued from p. 3) catapult to demonstrate

Newton’s laws of motion.ss
, The executive elect includes

There were many prizes Duguay, a grade-seven stu- President Don Theriault, Vice 
given out at the fair, dent, took three weeks to com- 
Categorles were split up by 
high school level and category 
of science.

E> j
-

'I President Judith Rogers, 
Secretary Patti Chisholm, and 
Treasurer, Mary Ellen 

There were many other Vaughan, 
highly deserving projects in- 

Two grand prizes were also eluding a study of anorexia 
given out. In the senior high

4 mi ’h i \

I

category, ,h. ................... .. '•J+JSfjTZ **

DI?B*chopmon who bum 0 zzh&SFr
mod*! of the refining process of weather trends over o year- . y , , ’ . ‘
used to obtain erode* oil from long period. * " m. „I ,h° ° Ï d'*CU“ed
thevltumlnous sands In Alber- |7|„. ÎI t
:°rn^Mldh,r'nrlnIh,* '*on, students expressed on students. All'thoseTn «ten. 
to *atWnroVnc»*lh!î ° Vh’ «"•"t®"* the pro- donee considered the discus-
* .^T.i.T ^m n • «"'d”1 ,alr- »°W oil Sion worthwhile end Info!-
toured the facilities. Chapman were welcome and UNB will
is a grade-twelve student at pQy costs. He hoped 15 to 20 motive. They agreed that the 
Cambridge Regional High tudents would go.
School; she sold It took her two 
weeks to prepare the project.

I! ■V >•* ' \X % 1/A- .1
UNB-STU Young Liberal executive: Front row L-R; Judith 

Rogers, vice-president, Dan Theriault, president. Back 
Patti Chisholm, secretary, Mary Ellen Vaughan, treasurer

row

J major issues facing students
should be a top priority. social events, which will be the upcoming provincial elec-

rhls was the first such effort The UNB-STU Young Liberals open to all interested persons, tlon. 
f°r UNB. Brewer said It was have many asperations for the the club plans to Involve Itself The club hopes to Increase 

me junior high grand prize educational for his people, and future of their club. Tentative their membership u7
w nner was Daniel Duguay he hopes it will be an annual events include Increasing with the Young and Senior pro- September and would ask all
rom Coles Island School. He event, and that participation membership, fund raising vlncial Liberal associations as interested persons to contact

used a hand-built model of a will rise. drives, guest speakers and well as in the preparation for Dan Theriault at 454-3321.

by

jr-jr
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Law school holds moot court
Third-year law students was written by Gory Miller, 

David Rogers and Gordon UNB graduate and a practicing 
Woodland ore the 1982 win- lawyer In Fredericton. In "Kllpp 
nert of the Harrison Memorial and Roach versus the Crown", 
Shield Moot Court competition the two defendants hod been 
at the University of New convicted of conspiracy to trof- 
Brunswick, Fredericton. Mr. fic In a narcotic. The cose was 
Rogers Is the son of Mr. and appealed to the Mythical 
Mrs. Eldon Rogers of 58 Collins Supreme Court of Ludlow Hall 
Street, Saint John. Mr. (where the law school Is 
Woodland Is a native of St. located) on three grounds. 
John's, Newfoundland. First, In order to obtain

Their opponents In the com- evidence, the police planted 
petition were third year law electronic surveillance equlp- 
students Frances McGinn of

ini

bu'M
si

Fi ~ I

pe
inç
ah
Th.-17 eq
an-n ■ » .à

-t
ye<r>
no
UNV4£r] Toi

ment In the Kllpp house 
Fredericton, and Doran through surreptitious entry.
Hallett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- The appellants claimed this 
mund Hallett of 512 Louis was not admissible evidence.

Some of the evidence ob
tained In this manner was from 
conversations between Kllpp 

Sitting on the bench for the and his wife, so the defendants
moot court were Mr. Justice contented this was not ad-
LaForest of the N.B. Court of miscible either because of
Appeal, Mr. Justice Dickson of spousal privilege.
the Court of Queen's Bench Finally, prior to his convlc- ioho cl. ij-------- ï-------- i------ , ... 7———
and Mr. Jvsllc. Horp.r ol Ik. lion, Rogch w« opproochwl b, J,’.J Z .?" torlght): Cordon Woodland, Dovld Roger,.
N.B. Provincial Court. a Merci prosecutor from fhl,ld: ,Fro";es «cGInn; Mr. Justice LoForesf; Doron Hallett; Mr.

The iwenuelh ,nnu,l Har- Hon.oxwho'o.M^hto, XXoXX Z, to, ■
risen Shield moot court was his cooperation In convicting a an abuse of process versJtw d|th hi * ?*P * C°n" dW n°f honour Roach's
held In mid-March at th. UNB drug felon there. Th. Halifax R.presen/ngT'appellant,

faculty of law. A moot court prosecutor promised to were Ms. McGinn and Mr. and were ™t admissible
(mock court) Is run like a court withdraw the charges against Hallett. Mr Rogers and Mr ru_r_t. ..
of appeal. The guilt or In- Roach, so Roach compiled with Woodland representedd the flîfemlroulik" ""kl î,°* H°^V?r' th® lusflces

z:^y'L'°;xtTo. «zixlrv~ Err £ F--
,k.r . " oppue. to tkelr o, to. appeltont., d^to^ V XZo^XX

This year's hypothetical case was tried anyway. The ap- surveillance had produced ad- * * d Prosecutor presentation and arguments.

muA . gel

Avenue, St. Catherines, On
tario.

fro
ed
me
Soc
theagree

ment with the Halifax at
torney.
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Fleming is Viscount lecturer YEARBOOK
medicinal 55ÏÏÏ2ÏÎ1 ,k°J dZV'ZZ ZZZ ^ 'T'7 "" ^ « •='»

topIco.to.'WÎVI.caun.B». Sp«,„ Zm 2 Jltolml o,

ütîi .®r°r^a in f°r ViC,imS °f Pharmaceutlcal, Ludlow Hall, the UNB law
UNB. John G. Flemming of the Justified?" building.

Prof. Flemming is recogniz
ed as one of the leading 
scholars In the area of tort law,

n»w nci^n. u , j ÎÎ1® P°sifion of secretary, and whose writings on the subject
venr P|ow t a !#p°nd‘ Geoff Machim of Saint John of negligence are considered

!Z S„”n,* jatn Z ZZ “ "" "*» '°» >,and°rd
president Is Cathleen Petruch, ... , 4
a first year student from Monc- A******jfr************'*’*'A,*'*X

4 Students Serving * 
Students

Any U.N.B. student interested in being 
the Editor or Co-Editors of the Up The Hill 
Yearbook, please apply to the Applica
tions Committee outlining experience, 
by April 2, 1982. Applications can be 
forwarded to the S.R.C. Office, Room 
126, S.U.B.

Law executive elected
The UNB low society has a

Th
tean
of w
fore'
Arri>
into
jectii

society treasurer. students, lawyers and judges.

Second year Fredericton stu- 4 
dent Ken Oliver was elected to 4 rel

4 met!*
4 j CALL FOR NOMINATIONS AND APPLICATIONS 
4 ! FOR OUTSTANDING BUSINESS STUDENT AWARD

Oi4Flat-earther cidei 
othei 
com f 
plact 
team 
odd

Student4 Taxi $4to lecture 4 • candidate must be a graduating Business stu
dent with at least a cumulative GPA of 2.7 in their 
third year,

• graduating in either Fall, or Spring Convoca
tion,

• the award shall take into consideration the 
student's participation in campus activities, 
scholastic standing, character and attitude ( with 
an emphasis on contributions to business 
students),

• you may apply or be nominated by submitting 
a letter of qualification to the Business Society Of
fice c/o T307 by April 2,1982,9:00 a.m.

4The president of the Flat 4 
Earth Society, Dr. Leo Ferrari, 4 
will lecture next Wednesday, 4 
March 31. at 12:30 In HC13. 4

With the aid of slides, this 4 
talk will show how there Is >4 
more than one way of looking 4 

ot the, "basic truths that have 
been conscripted to promote 
popular deception about the 
nature of the earth.

Dr. Ferrarl's lecture Is entitl- 
ed, Planotarrmstrlallsm and 
Popular Pre/udces. Ferrari Is a ja 
professor of philosophy at -u 
Saint Thomas University, and Is X 
visiting at the School of Com- ^ 
puter Science for the academic ^ 

year 1981/82.

4
L~ 4d # 72*fùW tra,S’ 4
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4
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M * , 4
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Chairman namedLibrary faces cutbacks
By GORDON LOANE monlty College Ad-
Brunswlckon Sfoff mlnistrators, and the Mining

faculties will suffer as a result 7*rrV hoe been nom- Society of N.S. He served In the
, A.„r..Ui,0i„,Hcvib„Ck, M,.

yle'd'"? ° IOSS °h 30 ,here "er« mony problems Rhinelander sold the UNB Edocollon Commission. The op- Cape Breton Militia Dhtrlct 
fna Dowé? ïïfl"'°n pU.rch°S‘ ®$P®c'al|y delays m reshelving senate turned down o request Polntment was announced and^s currently honorary col-

,9 Power. Staffing cuts are books, photo copying, and as to make the library a separate Monday by the Council of onel of the 45th field ena7
also crippling the library, well in the reserve book department, presently classed Maritime Premiers. Luad onln Sydnt ”
There was a loss of 16 full time department. The subscriptions with snow-plowing and He replace. Dr. Catherine He has se^d " «n mn„ 
andmor0'P°ri0nS thriS ye°r' ^ iourno'8 appropriation was bookstore os a support ser Wallace who I. retiring after board.^cludlng^SarHIml
and more are looming for next also cut by 20 per cent. Book vice, with special budgetary eight years In the position Province? Hloher IE«£caZn
year if the funding situation is aquisitions were also cut by status. Rhinelander said Currently a senior Lire nr*.i r , T* M ®h# Education
rziib^z-me T.s:.r,5r>rr3ln?

mu.y. .".rptdtvtd"tr*. 5:;d ;° ^ssrissf'f ,hl ^ stem £

gested faculty should ,ok. gr.o,.,t number of s.udan,, olleviot. ,h, problem *P Techology. Prior to (hot. Terïy ^!°"fhi°pLkLtoiTo^

spent 16 years with the Doml- pow Board, the Board of
nlon Cool Company, Sydney, In Governors of the College of
engineering and management Cope Breton and the Nova
positions. He holds a degree In Scotia Voluntary Planning

a "a engineering and education.
By RANDY MACDONALD C°" th®r® Were 15 peopl® in one TerrV is a member and Terry and hi. wife the

Brunswickan Staff ed\he tonic as a room wa8nt considered). The former president of the forme?Janet Sue Kallak their
"No compromise; total con- ini^!hlrP, ®? of °ir‘ nexf step wcs fo move to Association of Professional

frontatlon" - this phrase guid- Lvents Bnin»rh°I! ^ TJk* D®vonshir® (DFVO) House Engineers In Nova Scotia, the

members°ofl<lhe 5.^ <* Com-

“I"suysi; £i*d3rrism

ment held recently at the ♦ <^|W‘^H * ° Steam tunnel in,° another
University of Toronto, an openVndow continued the mJnt °TotndHbUildi?9*S b°Se' S®,,ln9 yourself is the key to said. Students should be mak-
However this attitude caused tirade, sndin h, speechwith the UNB tenm m*U i° 9eMing 8ummer i°bs, says Ron ing contact with companies
some hard feelings, and as a -Damn the ^ddamn co^L "ohvTeda!" oMnkïn h 1™?° °* th® COmpus Canada ,h®V ar® int®r®st®d in working
result, many rumors abounded quences" a^d with both the lorlv nt îhî?^ 3 Bk" Empl°ymenf Centre for, letting them know they are
L ear:ren: re9°rdin8 °°8"^ °"d ^ Jkïg lin the end °f the , ^able and telling them

e earn s notoriety. out. The judge however had P . n ,ma,ny ca5es- students what they can do. Another
As far as the team con- the ,QSt word QS he cha$ed h haven t the necessary skills or contact should be made after

sishng of John Bosnitch and team out info fh f . Despite the rumors, not all experience to get a job, so a the exam period is
John Jerney, was concerned, shouting -, h " , impressions of UNB were bad. positive, friendly attitude and Employment opportunities
their actions were justified. crashes". H Every teom who debated a smile are essentials. A neat are not as good os they hove
Both members cited the often against our team commented appearance, with hair in place, been in previous years said
ridiculous debate topics, the The persecution of the UNB V\„ !h°ir °b°^e avera9e ®fc- reinforces the good im- Savage. His office has ’been
leaning towards pomposity in feom WQS nof jusf „ M f biht.es, only their attitude, pression a pleasant personal!- contacted by a number of corn-
debating style, and the too- the debates. After two nights ?" their methods were ques- ty makes. panies, most with vacancies
frequent squirreling on the campus the team was floned- In feet, the teom Students seeking summer outside the Fredericton area,
(twisting the meaning of a expelled from residence for received invitations from two employment should be work- Beginning April!, the Canada
topic, while maintaining the being out too ,afe and makjn universities to tournaments, ing on it right now, thinking Summer Employment Centre
wording) In one debate, the too much noise. (The fact that u on®lwos extended about how they plan to ap- downtown will be placing 

'opponents defined art' as because of the rumors. proach employers, Jackson students in summer iobs
"Artificial Respiration Train
ing."

The tactics used by the UNB *
team were meant as a means • research effort now been shown to stimulate heart believed (hm k„*k .u a ■
of waging "psychological war- ®nterin9 ,ts f°urth year at the function with much-reduced beneficial and dn thf de',iva,lv®.8 ™®8t be created
fore" against ^the opposition Univer«ity of New Brunswick is side effects. The compounds fects of °"d d°ma9'ng ef- and examined before any drug
ArHvInalate ioud ^chna makin9 great strides in reduc- are being developed by [VlarnL V l T** company can be sure it has the
into thl debate room ?nd re T9 the toxic side effects of chemist Karel Wiesner with a from 7tï ^hiïiv * ®mmm9 optimum new drug, worth risk-
jection of anv attempt to sauir di9italis, the most widely-used team of eight collaborators zvme whi.h bltl°,n *°f an. ®n" lng tens °* m,ll'°ns of dollars

r/'ar1^1— «3^.....
255*21 Sttûr.: cbr.:,t ,og.t2and e,,i;placed aoalnst thL ,wi3 Si8t®n.tly amon8 fhe most fre- therapeutic dose must be ad- r L ^ 5* r®c®pfors both
team (due to there beinq an 9uent|y fill®d prescriptions at a ministered to induce irregular mucoloaical testin^ phar‘ or b°fh. °|| digitalis
oddnLb.r°o,hrm.beLnng.a,n - *** ^0,^2^ "‘T 3££* toTj mto-.W. Z^,£X'!

îs.sTttr.sa's ............ ............ ... ys'ss-sa-... . ""'pr.b.,„nd„d0„b,,,h„,hnth (ho ~a verY ^in® l|ne between the fie as one and a half times the ? * , that dl9'falis was in- the therapeutic and toxic ef-
parently because of the teanVs theraPeufic dose and the toxic therapeutic does of digoxin ™nt?9 1^? fW°- separat® [®cts of ,h® di9itaii8 drugs can 

US?of orrons laî* Til d<>8e. Too little digitalis, and The nL compounds thus^hale ^ ^ * $6parG;ed- AndLknowingfirst roynd, the supposedly m- î,h® pumpin9 action of the a much wider margin of safety, one L^anc^ and uMm^ ? b® ®XOf shap® of fh® recep-
partial speaker was cheorina h°°rt is not «lengthened This rosearch has been sup- n^mnninn d - fors ,f°r improving heart action

pnzïïZïz D r: EpH'F;"::wwi,h,n *: T"z-°r *

iw rrz;"- NerihurglSciencesmidEngineer8 T* VZ
hi to , W°k out ol Although «III In hi tog S^h cZ» nSSST h°V* Cr,a'ed 30 i«=' "hich a,. ,uited ,o univ.r-

d porlmenlol ,,og, n2w lmprZm.nt, Jn d^toL derivative, ol synthetic ,lty research. At toast on. In-
vrlVlh.' .“orne iudglTom‘ht dl<>"”ll,'llke derlvotlves being were held bock for many years sldérabl.^sdémlfl*'1 '‘hi”"" TT"”1 drU9 Z’”"1' h°‘
nrovirs... r«..^ rk * : i synthesized at the UNB Natural by two factors Dr wi<ntt.r sidorable scientific achieve- already expressed interest inprevious round. The topic (o, Product, Research C.ntr.TovJ so^IrdTwo, gTn.ro," 2*5 ^ 'f"9 n " ^

» V ultimately many hundreds of where Dr. Wiosner leaves off.

into*th^HarrtetTrving'ubroiyP operating5 ^ ^ ** °n C°mpUS- S,ud®nt$ fr°m °l!

This year's library book 
budget was frozen at
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»

Debaters go for confrontation
Board.

two sons and two daughters, 
will take up residence in 
Fredericton later this spring./Rogers, 
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Excerpts from the SRC 
minutes of March 24 

1982:
passed and doubtless yet to 
be rescinded.

This is but a typical exam
ple of that unwieldy heap of 
blithering bureacracy 
members of the UNB Student 
Union call our Student 
Representative Council.

Since the beginning of

Councillors seem 
cerned with putting on 
displays of their public 
speaking talents and making 
theatrical exits than actually 
accomplishing anything.

A prime example is the con
fusion over the SUB referen
dum. For the past year and a

is their own. After all, men
tioning that one hâs been a 
member of a university stu
dent council looks im
pressive on one’s 
Who is going to inform

more con- s
E
l
R

we Rresume.
.. i pro

spective employers exactly 
what these members have 
accomplished? They appear 
to have little interest in carry
ing out the duties of their of
fice.

uThe Chairman explain
ed that a motion to res
cind a motion does not 
require a notice of mo
tion, and that a simple 
majority is needed to 
pass the rescinding of 
the motion. He further 
explained that a motion 
to recognize a matter as 
substantially important 
requires a two-thirds 
vote, and a simple ma
jority is needed to pass 
the question of the 
referendum.

A

u
rr

WIt’s about time someone 
gives council a kick in the 
ass.
Brunswickan requests, no in
sists, that the entire student 
council resign.

If these seems an extreme 
solution, consider that ex
tremism seems to be the 
trend around campus these 
days.

Councillors should take a 
look at exactly what they 
have done and what they 
have neglected to deal with 

lv effectively. Council must 
realize that effective govern
ment comes from the ability 
to make decisions and stick 
by them. With regular and 
emergency meetings averag
ing three a week, it appears 
council members have a new 
full time job with less than 
part-time results.

At one time the UNB SRC 
was a body able to achieve 
their goals. Council 
respected as a generally pro
ductive institution. Our 
rent council has lost this 
ability to achieve. But this is 
a time that we, the students, 
really need the leadership 
that we have a right to expect 
from our SRC.

On the practical side, what 
will happen if the SRC 
should resign? Let the 
union’s administrative staff 
run things over the summer 
months. Past experience has 
certainly shown they would 
be more competent than the 
executive at this point. Elec
tions can be held next 
September and maybe 
can all make a-fresh start.

Akumu, where are you 
when we need you? Please 
come back.

Therefore The G
N

okLi
a.

"T
A:
Rc

CcThe Chair ruled the 
amendment of the pro
posed referendum ques
tion to include “1982-83” 
in order. The amendment 
to delete the word “ma- I I M I \A 
jor” was ruled out 0/ v 1 ^ 1 Vj 
order due to the fact that 
it changes the meaning 
of the question that had 
previously been passed 
as substantially impor
tant.

Di
d'F
da
UN
an

UN
am

UNI
ant

The Chair also ruled 
motion 2 out of order 
because it is inconsis
tent with motion 15 of 

. March 15th, 1982. (Ccwas
January it seems the SRC 
has been unable to agree on 
any major point. What is the 
reason for this? We don’t

know. However it is obvious 
that this problem is of major 
concern to the members of 
the student population as 
well as the university com
munity. What the SRC is, or 
more importantly perhaps, 
what it is not, reflects on the 
entire student body. They are 
our chosen representatives.

half council has spent time 
and wasted money on this 
issue with nothing to show 
for it. We have the SUB 
board forced to make deci
sions without the support of 
council. The Perry Thor- 
bourne issue is another 
ample of council failing to 
reach a consensus.

Finnan moved that the 
referendum question in
clude the words “major 
entertainment”. Several 
councillors expressed 
their discontent with 
such

venii
from
after

cur-

One
May
keep
unive
455-0

wording. 
Bosnitch suggested to 
change the original 
question to only include 
entertainment,”. . . .

a
ex-

Bachr 
to en 
nlshe 
$260

And are we to look forward 
to a continuation of this 
charade next year? The 
Brunswickan says no.

Over the years the efforts 
of council have been dwindl
ed to the state that now 
ists. Somehow the majority 
of councillors have decided 
the only purpose they serve

Two 
apt. 
rent I 
to wo 
betwi

From these excerpts 
several striking things catch 
the eye of the reader, Coun
cil’s major concerns are with 
changing motions already 
passed and nitpicking over 
wording of motions yet to be

How is it that a group of 
ambitious, concerned in
dividuals are able to make 
such a mess of things? Mo
tions are put forth and taken 
back with gay abandon.

we
ex-

Beoul
subie'
Heats
lockei
dry I
$300
454-82
(even
Dunn':



MARCH 24. 1*12 THE BRUNSWICKAN- 17upcoming Prof tries to foil 
"A" student

I ». 1»«2

(Continued from p. 9) , on,*f ,h*
. j . c *oe* °f having to pick up 

professor of a course had the another six credit hours and 
final say over issuing a grade, most aggravating of all - the 
the meeting continued on In knowledge that this prick got 
this fashion and broke up off scot-free with little more 
when no solution was reached, than a wrist slop - EVEN 

Some days later I was called THOUGH IT WAS KNOWN 
Into the Dean's office and I was THAT HE HAD DONE THIS 
told that I could be given on MANY. MANY TIMES BEFORE! 
aegrotat standing If I would If it had been a case before the 
say that I had been too sick to law courts, he would have 
properly finish the course. I been considered a repeat of- 
almost accepted this, after all, fender and his punishment 
I would be given the six credit would have been 
hours and with that one little dingly severe, 
lie I could put an end to the

. . , FRIDAY, MARCH 26
Everyon0Ci>5UwdcomeCin9: St°rtS Qt 8:00 P-m- in Marshall d’Avray Hallill, men- 

! been a 
sity stu- 
ks im- 
resume. 
>rm pro- 
exactly 

rs have 
appear 

in carry- 
their of-

, Room 143.
UNB Christian Fellowship reviews the year; a time of reflection and thanksgiv 
Retrospect ; 7:30 p.m. Tartan Lounge, Alumni Memorial Building
Terror and the Time - poetry and politics in Guyana - featuring the poetry of Martin Carter.

ing. "The Year In

Room 102, SUB at 7:30 p.m.
SS'ÎSDkto'"'' "l,h Ch-rli« Ch°P""' « Till., 102. Ad-

Anglican Eucharist (Communion Service) Edwin Jacob Chapel, Old Arts Building, 12:30 p.m.

c . SATURDAY, MARCH 27
M o"[,h r^„nTlr=»r6a' DiC,a,°r" Wl,h Ch0r,i« Ch°pli"- 6 Ti"., '02. Ad-

correspon-
SUNDAY, MARCH 28

WUSC Meeting: Room 103 SUB, 8 p.m. I would like to be able to say 
whole farce. It then occured to that my insistance on pursuing 
me that my on» little lie would my complaint might have cow 
also get tne prof off the hook. I ed the professor Into changing 
informed the Dean that this his tactics In the classroom, 
was unacceptable to me. that I that perhaps he had learned 
had taken the matter this for his lesson and no longer 
and Intended to see It through, harassed his female students.

Over the next few months 
(well Into March) several 
meetings were held - all in an 
attempt to settle the issue 
without taking It any higher, his 
By this time 1 was so tired of
the haggling and all the My best friend has lately 
beaurocratlc bullshit that I become hs newest victim 
began to back down from my However, since she needs his 
demands. ! finally agreed to courses to graduate, she is 
drop the case If my records afraid to complain and so suf- 
could be adjusted to show that fers in silence. Her silence only 
I had never even taken the makes him more aggressive 
course. It had taken a whole and demanding. I'm frightened

for her, and others, for I 
starting to think that he may 
even be dangerous and, God, 
there's not a damn thing I 
do. He is using pressure tactics 

During that year the pro- and physical aggression on her 
fessor began a smear cam- that makes his harassment of 
paign within my department, me seem adolescent 
Friends reported that he
maligned me even in his The only hope we have of 
classes And faculty friends either curbing this sort of 
also Informed me he was doing behaviour or of ridding fhe
the same among them. Since university of these vermin is to

brown Jansport Knapsack from T* . , ^acu*fy In the report all cases of sexual
- 4 . _ the Mezzanine floor of the Har- dePartm*nf are aware of his harassment. Maybe If enough

venience store. 15 minute walk 2* r!t*rbury Community (a rlet Irving Library early Thurs- IT ° T® °nd behaviour reports pile In somebody in ad-
from University - Call 454-9556 Christian group) meets each day afternoon, March 11, , hove also been my pro- ministration may get the idea
after six. (interesting tenants), ci ™ „ °y °îjunchtime in the please return it to the UNB !®8Sors J°r several years and that a problem exists. The in-

SUB, Room 102, at 12:30 p.m. Security or call 455-4035 after 6 , ï°î l,WOuld not make Kiel embarassment of making
Come, have lunch, converse. p.m. Qnd ask for Donnie. un.ffun^ed£ clolms' 1 have not ° complaint is a small

Reward offered. «uttered from his malicious sidération if such positive ac-
slander over much. However, I tion will help to eliminate this

<* Sorry to hear that the beard hQve «uttered in other ways, sick behaviour. If a female stu-
just isn't going to be, but at r*. . * ann°yQnc® of the ac- dent does not make
least the secret is out regar- U°, harassment, the hassle plaint then she is utterly, ab-
ding who's been bugging you, * un ver*hy 3 red-tape, solutely and totally
eh, KenI !he fugg**tion from many of- powerless...

ficia! quarters that I somehow

ameone 
in the 

The 
s, no in
student

_ . . MONDAY. MARCH 29
Camera Club Meeting: SUB. Room 26 at 7:00 p.m. All are welcome

J W- Blrd Wl" Sf“Qk « TAway Hall. R„m ,43 a, ,1:30

Q. . . B , TUESDAY, MARCH 30
The Birth of Prousts Novel: Fiction and Reality." The Fredericton Branch of the Humanities

RoÔmM«8pTnCeS ° IOk y °r An,bon, Pu9h' Pral«”°r »' French a, UNB; Till*y Hall,
Unfortunately, he continues to 
treat his female students in 
much the same way. They 
come to me and tell me about 

antics and his Insulting 
comments.

sxtreme 
hat ex- 
be the 
s these _ WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31

Canterbury Community meeting: SUB, Room 102 at 12:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, APRIL 1
Hir.Um4.ti4- k- t h ,.a leadT authority on Canadian twentieth century political and 
Z°T™f«r,T8tmT?L,TjLlHdf ,h* °”OWO RB 'he end a, ,h. Man-

ancfore awaihjble^î'dia'door e8en'S: “°°n": Mem°rl°l H°" =» 8 P- Ticket,

FRIDAY APRIL 2
ZoTiïISSttET"* MO°n'• »«"■ P'=P -"- Tickets „ .00

.Ikiouu Lk „ u SATURDAY, APRIL 3
M°°n ■ H-“. ”'«p m. Ticket,are$,.00;

take a 
at they 
at they 
sal with 

must 
govern- 
! ability 
d stick 
ar and 
averag- 
tp pears 
i a new 
is than

Dr. Jack Granatstein,

are $1.00

year to arrive at that 
satisfactory solution from the 
time I first brought the case to 
the attention of the Dean of 
Students.

un- am

can

Classifieds listedB SRC 
tchieve 
I was 
lly pro- 
ur cur
st this 
this is 
idents, 
lership 
expect

(Continued from p. 2) MISCELLANEOUS

con-One bedroom apt. to sublet
May 1 to Sept. 1 with option to Anglican Eucharist (service of 
keep. Unfurnished, close to Holy Communion) 
university.$205 summer. Call celebrated each Friday in the 
455-0336. Edwin Jacob Chapel, Old Arts

Building, at 12:30 p.m.

a com-
î, what 

SRC 
t the 
î staff 
jmmer 
ce has 
would 
an the 
. Elec- 

next 
>e we

Bachelor opt. to sublet. May 1 Anyone wishing to take AAATH
^°v„™vrHm9uTow:;::2003-°n

$260 month. Phone 457-1596.

Name Witheld
Thanks to the lady who return
ed a wallet to the SUB office on 
Friday, March 19. It's nice to 
see honest people for a 
change.

Dear Administrator*' the way in which you treated
The men of Harrison would like «hould like to begin by me. I want your records to be

First Annual Gr.rfi»IH to inform all students of UNB T, k'n9 y°U for fhe moRn*r In complete; therefore I take the
’ Lookalike Contest ?h. . Î that from March 27th to April which you treated me as I went Hb.^y of providing

Beautiful two bedroom apt. to member of long standing in 3rd will be their house week, fh* Procedure of hav- some details (as well
sublet from May 1 to Aug. 30. our organization and as rnanv plea8e beware of these men as ®..my brother formally reactions).
Heated, wall to wall carpeting, members were heard to fheX wil1 be throughout the withdrawn from this Universl- First, I should like to note
locker room, parking and laun- remark when he was announc- “Tu* p0rty‘n9 ?nd dlsrup; vou wTji r*C°rd’' the profound pleasure that I
dry facilities, unfurnished. * ed as the winner "It cou'dn't f,ng the everyday boredom of ?’U j * «Üi»cover that I was experienced upon receiving no
$300 per month. Phone happen to anker o^ert" ^NB. Ptease treat these men forceci t° go through that pro- courtesy fromth. staff atth.
454-8283 (day) and 457-1907 Nice going FLASH I with caution and care as they because of my offices to which I was forced to
(evenings). Location: 120 will need some assistance In Dro'hers Illness. What your go: mainly, the Business office
Dunn’, Crossing Rd. Would ,h. p.,.o„ who took my F'.d.'ICon .'hT.'^e'Ü'TjC;* ^ (Continued on p. 19)

please contact Kathy at 
472-1696 after 5 p.m. Administration rude 

and unhelpfulTwo bedroom fully furnished The Loyal Order of Perverts

£; i^«Æw-S
to wall carpeting. Call 455-2746 Bourgeois I, the winner of the 
between 5 and 7 p.m.

art. you with 
os myî you 

’lease
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>*«Hill

SocialClub

Notice Of SPECIAL Meeting
For all members 

April 1 st 
7 pm

Room 103 S. U.B.
(W Monday March 29 

^ is Media Night 
Try our Monday night specials

I
I

1to

-

THE
WOODSHED COFFEE HOUSE

WILL PRESENT
«

JON SODERMAN *
**

►*<

next Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday .Time is running out 
for YOU to EXPERIENCE the 
WOODSHED this year.

third floor of the SUB

M♦
«

►VI

;

ABSOLUTELY no cover charge
#

V



mugwump 
journal

By JEFF IRWIN

soundof
UNB student 

sexually harassedWell bells, more snow lost Monday, we won't be able to 
mow the grass til August, yipee! Dear Editor:

A student and hove
It vvai with n nr«nt awards for my high marks.

ual advances, I had been main
taining a high average In his 
course. (The nature of the 
course required dally tests and 
weekly assignments). It was at
that time that my marks In his Next- 1 contacted two 
course began to plummet to jowV°r* and flove them all the 
*F\ Odd coincidence? I sort of They were convinced
thought so, until I noticed that toot 1 hod 0 ieflol case If 1

our own unlver.ltv i my 9rod* dld not improve no *?n,ed ono ond th»V were so
l .. . . JT’ ncerely matter how hard I worked His Interested that they offered
«T. * b.h„,„ b«,,n. Z. „nd .«vie (or W Th.,
students ^ more od,ou» finally so much ®ove T odvlc* as to how to
will convinr» n*h P* tk * *° that I could not bring myself Proceed °nd how to avoid any
„ x .. 7 m8 f0 to atfend the lost 3 weeks of rl,k ot llbel- Armed with this
°oT.. Z. ,"Jô n.,^r OWn h-cou™.. 0 bl, of knowing. , p,.pa,.d

under* the carnet "nn ^ *W*pt » was no great surprise *or a meeting with one of the 
Although I waï brovl wheo my Brode transcript or- Deons of my Acuity. Word of
to renort mv / 8.H rlved- lowing on 'F' for his my1 cose WQe Betting around
throuoh to I?. i°nd f course (glaringly out of place ond P*°P*e «tarted coming for- 
satlsfactorv° finish V* î” =mong a” the'As). It wo. on ? ward with bit, of Information,
tunatelv om Llt ' Un,°r' thon ^ot I decided to report From 0 facul*Y member of the
Inouôh ton,™ C°UraCW>U‘ fh. case to the proper 80mo doP°"ment I learned 
facuitv 9 ?4 my n?m*' authorities - whoever the hell fhot he had been accused of 
h?teJLfn T' Sï“ ,hf mlehl b. (I was ««-I har,..m.n, Wor. ond
undortoklnV^Pr°fo«tor ho. foom that thoro woro aovoral i ) hod ‘•v,r<’1 complolnu filed 
«»rn« me „T,r?mPe'gn 1 llr" *">"• -o ... aTd, °eojn.. h!m. From former 
d«lr« LTtL 4d k h ^ no rather high up In the ad- ,tudents of his I heard of his

p to his level so I ministration, and told her the ,lmllor fr«atment of them.
whole story. I was advised to f rom another faculty member I
go see the Dean of Students L1*0!^ ,bo prof and the Dean of
and then the Dean of my facul- Sfudenf* were old chums (Sur-
ty. She further advised that I • pr*8*' Surprise 111). 
not mention the sexual harass- ,My next move was to take 
ment since I probably would , of my asslflnments and 
not be taken seriously, would 00>7 tbom Independently 
lose my credibility and no marked by two other members 
doubt become the subject of a of my dePartment. Both gave 
faculty black-list. She seemed c®n,,,t«ntly high marks, 
to feel that 1 had enough ,r* the Prof had fllven 'F'

SiS’S’-JL-sfE «... -P..»,.
^•■0;°d|| ,°uh1'. Zi'tlng "o^TàndmVZKrjpHo

.« =S ,WOm*n °"d "x* Pic In Mrt, May) 6 of fh. D«,n. of m, faCty.

ônVu»fuuôr,h. ZT,WO* 1 P'CC a formol com- ft**""» " ”=• «rfy Oc-tftld hv m»n?kJhe TÎT * 7°* pialnt and application for an tober^ The Dean heard my case
classes that thtewas standard °P^al of fhe Brade and took It jj™}' wh*** not dl*Puting that I 
for. f rem.mhJ «ni « ^d to ,he Dean of Students. In my h.od ° ?ooà cas*, he told me 
comments «tlcloS! c,omPlolnt « clearly but ,hat 0 formal °PP«°» could get
knows he reoeated w ftu«d dellcate|y made It plain that I ^"7 me,ly and that It would 
•nouah- "The®*01 often had been sexually harassed - In be better all around if the case 
enough: The only reason o the interview with °he i could be settled at his level
:etaahuKBenSdt'-r,Vere,l,St° tfct not going before th^*'
other^c«rtin. rhemem,berdelicately. However. I d“ P»al board and the Senate). A 
studlnT ^' n^ °f#mQl* made It clear that there were meetln8 was arranged bet- 
assignment he u ^î>od eeveral other unrelated issues w**n the Dean, the prof, the
that 'It was very good - far'a <hat PromPted me to seek an c jlrman of fbe department 

» - ® " of o appeal hearing. Th. Dean of and If wa. .uggeited
wol"°"-. "'••• "‘“'M Student, heard my cat. ,h* ">C)ng, a. a ”.,ble
accepted* o7*,.*hrü*g'Z' oH "-dul^tl, Ld with «that I re-do ,h.
However his attit.idf ♦ ° voic® oozing avuncular con- work °.nd hav* ,h* professor
me ZLa v Com. °ZZ cn a.k«f m. if i wa.n , ove". "• The prof...ar

J rath#r «-«acting and suggested that c,*°r,y itat«d *n front of all
He become mow suao«t?ve p*rhap#' 1 hod misunderstood j*.re®en,f th°* no m°tter what 
and lewd and <in«M l®e*,flve fh* professor. He then launch- k. nd of work I turned In, that 
^n*d"."y h*?.0?,tC *d forth on a spe^h about the #he hlgheat mork he would 

toTki ZhT'tl ''"J f,n* upstondlnV^endeman I *v*r fllve me would be a 'D\ I 
r ldnoMnTnd »8ht of It and was accusing, and gave me o woe amazed that he would say 

a kf myself alone In rundown on hU mora^ something Ilk. that In front of
iust ca^ riaht" ETtU?iy* ' managing to make Ï* °TT °nd SC,d 6°' ^
UflZanZ; ZieZh.: ÎS T ^M ^ " *“ *■ ‘

tacky invitations. At this point fin*' ond 500,0 Clou*
.« me tha, i am a .tralghi 'JL'IfJZ gtSS <Confin^d on p, T 7)

asking me If I really wanted to 
pursue It, saying tfiat It was 
apt to get rather messy. I 
assured hlm I did - he advised 
against it but said unconvinc
ingly that he would “see what 
he could do."

won

Congrats to our now Editor-In-Chief Christie Walker 
good luck!

Harassment Survey published 
In the Bruntwiekan March 19. 
My Interest Is particularly 
acute, since I myself am a vic
tim of sexual harassment by a 
professor of this university. I 
feel compelled to write this let
ter about my own experience 
for I want It to be known that 
this sort of thing Is going on In

***************

Students, students, students, why didn't you come out in 
force for. the march last Tuesday? I know mid-terms and 
labs etc. all come into play, however it did and it does con
cern the future costs of all students. A good turn out would 
have been more desirable.

***************

I A note to Don Pennell ond Shirley Cleave. I am sorry and I 
assure you that it was not my fault that the sponsors in 
question got left out of last weeks Bruns. I told the sports 
editor to include it and it wasn’t. I am not trying to stuff the 
blame off on them however, you can see my position. As 
you can see they have been included this week. Again, I am 
sorry for the mix up but I hope it has been rectified.

i

****************

As far as people coming into our office and making per
sonal accusations about what people here do and do not 

about, and how things are run around here, don’t 
bother unless you have something intelligent to offer.
care

will not reveal his Identity 
either.

****************

Our heartiest congratulations to all the award winners at 
the Athletic Awards Banquet this week especially to 
Joanne McLean, Scott Devine, and Anne Kaiser. Now if we 

get Dove Morell to read the program and launch an in
vestigation as to what actually happens at the pool we'll be 
all set.

I am a female student, under 
30 years of age, ond have at
tended this university for 
several years. During the third 
year of my undergradute pro
gramme I enrolled In a course 
given by my horasser-tc-be. 
From the start of the course I 
was subjected to lewd 
ments, behaviour and

can

***************^

Now something that students have all experienced I am
15 if that SUB sfaff can not serve cold beer in the 

SUB ballroom? All they need is about 4 or 6 large (20-30 
gallon) garbage cans filled with ice and beer and this would 
alleviate a lot of the problem. For the price people and 
organizations pay to rent the ballroom this is something I 
am sure that would help to ease the shock of the total

corn-

cost.

f -«a#
charge, but quit acting chHdish. someone in

****************

I hope we can get a good turn out for 
Pub. It would be our Beer Hunter

:sr îr
m."hT,; tZIiï,he mereho"K - W- - w.„ os
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Question: What would you do 
to Improve the S.R.C.?

Y
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Interviewer: Ann Kennerly 

Photographer: Rick Wlghtmon
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Toks Akpata 3CE 5 f-raser Dickson 
"Launch o campaign to recruit "Students should put some In- 
quallty people." terest in student union events,

and some effort into suppor
ting them rather than 
plaining."

Jim Pope ME 2 Charlene Kyte 
"Get the money back from, "Start cutting down thejr 
Thorbourne." operating budget, which is far

too high."
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The Bloomers 
“Get more beer money for the 
Bloomers." {RÉfll

1 i> ’ ‘ / I

1X !
<
1

Aaron Gulliver 
"Reduce the number of 
members."

EE 4 Cathy Hughes
"Become o port of It,"

Janls Johnson 
"Fire them all."

BPE 3 David Maseroile
"Go find id) Amin arid make 
him president for life."

BEd4 BA 1

!

Friday, April 2 at 9:00 P.M.

vrThe Bruns and the 
College Hill Social

Club

<
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MoosePresent
The First Annual
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BEER HUNTER 
CONTEST

m&
1

Ey !•

sr':

BACON k

In the SUB Ballroom 
All entries must be submitted to Jeff Irwin, 
Room 35, of the Sub by Monday, March 29. 

Sponsored by Moosehead Breweries
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Gifted conference today and tomorrowH26, 1982

Lost year was International 
Year of the Handicapped. One 
handicapped minority was ig
nored - the gifted. It Is just os 
much a problem to be the 
parent, teacher or employer of 
a gifted person os it Is to be the 
parent, teacher or employer of 
o mentally retarded person. 
This Is the theme of a Con
ference to be held In D'Avray 
Hall on March 26th and 27th. 
The Conference is jointly spon
sored by the Faculties of Ad
ministration and Education.

• There have been several con
ferences on the gifted at 
school In various parts of the 
country. This conference Is the 
first In Canada to Integrate 
education and business. There 
will be three keynote 
speakers.

Or. Annemarie Roeper had a 
training in the Freudian tradi
tion. She was forced to get out 
of Germany when the Nazis 
took over. She went as a 
refugee to America. There she 
arid her husband founded the 
Roeper School which Is a 
special school for gifted 
children and enjoys an interna
tional reputation. Dr. Roeper 
will give a presentation on 
Stress fn the Gifted Child and 
will conduct a seminar on Con- 
selling the Gifted.

Dr. Rudolph Rohl has served to them. They ore bored In The Conference Is free to Dr. Rudolph Pohl 
as a Consultant on the educa- school. 40 per cent of them do Faculty and students of UNB 12:30-14:00 Lunch
tlon of the gifted and Is an ex- not go oir to University but anyone attending Is asked 14:00-15:00 Film
pert on the complex operation because they ore so dlsen- to register. There will be a din- Suicide among gifted
of Identifying these people. He chanted with full time educa- ner at Keddy's Motor Inn on :hildren
Is on Associate Professor of tlon. less than 5 per cent of Friday evening. The speaker 15:00-15:30 Coffee

those capable of doing so go will be Dr. Thomas Condon,
on for a Rh.D. At work they Vice President, UNBSJ. Admis- gifted children

Dr. Annemarie Roeper 
Dinner

Education at Southern Connec
ticut State College and Editor
of Gifted/Jalented Education, cannot put energy Into a job slon Is by invitation - price $15.
Dr. Pohl will give a présenta- unless the work Itself is This is not free fc anyone! Fur- 19:30 
tlon on Helping the Gifted In stimulating and challenging, ther details and registration Speaker: Dr. Thomas Con- 
School and will conduct a Thus they tend to fall at jobs forms can be obtained from don: Vice-President, University 
seminar on Curriculum Plann- that people of lesser ability Wayne Schreuer, Faculty of of New Brunswick

would do well. In many cases Administration.
Dr. David Willing» has been emotional development does Schedule: 

engaged In research for four- not keep pace with Intellectual FRIDAY, MARCH 26th 
teen years on the occupational development. These are a few 48:30-09:30 Registration, 
problems of the gifted. He is of the problems which will be 09:30 Introduction 
the author of two books and discussed at the conference, 
numerous articles on this

Stress among15:30-17:00

Ml

Ing for the Gifted. At Keddy's Motor Inn, Forest 
Hill Road, Fredericton 
SATURDAY, MARCH 27th 
09:00-10:30 The Gifted at 
Work

Dr. David Willing»
Two films will be shown. The Education, University of New 10:30-11:00 Coffee

11:00-12:30 Counselling the

BS3 
own thejr 
which Is for

Dr. Donald Mclver - Dean of

topic. He Is currently a Pro- Creatively Gifted was produc- Brunswick 
fessor of Personnel Manage- ed by Audio Visual Services at L 
ment at UNB Dr. Willing» will UNB and shows how the gifted ministration, University of 
give a presentation on The often impair their education New Brunswick 
Gifted at Work and will con- and their career simply 09:45 
duct a seminar on Career because they are too smart for 
Counselling of the Gifted

Dr. Eric West - Dean of Ad- Gifted Child
Dr. Annemarie Roeper 
Curriculum Planning for the 

Gifted
Dr. Rudolph Pohl 
The Career Development of 

the Gifted 
The Gifted at Dr. David Willing»

12:30-13:00 Final Discussion

• III

fis Filmiei■ , ill
DL The Creatively Gifted: The 

their own good. Suicide among Case of Judy Hassier 
There Is a myth that the Gifted children is a documen- 10:30-11:00 Coffee 

gifted will get ahead anyway tary on the work being done at 11:00-12:30 
and If they do not they were Wright State University, Ohio. School 
not really gifted. Research has 
exploded tRat myth. Gifted 
children tend to be rejected by 
their peers and often seriously 
underachieve In order to con
form to the majority. Teachers 
in school and managers at 
work tend to react negatively

s «*« §Uni

f Historian to visit UNBBA 1 
i arid make 
Ife." One of Canada's most ed In researching the final General's Medal at College 

distinguished historians will volume In the Centenary Militaire Royal In 1939, ond of 
speak at the University of New History of Canada (Canada th, Lieutenant-Governor's 
Brunswick on April 1. Jack L. 1957-67). Medal at r.m.C. fhe following
Granotsteln, a leading author!- Dr. Granatsteln's Interests 
ty on Canadian twentieth cen- range widely. He has served
tury political and diplomatic for many years on the editorial year. In addition to numerous 
history and editor of The Cano- board of the Canadian Forum, graduate awards and 

maps, to describe the Rome of dlan Historical Review, will os a director of the Champlain fellowships, he has won 2 
Petrarch's time. The lecture Is discuss "The Last of the Ottawa Society, and as general editor Canada Council and SSHRCC 
open to the public, free of Men: R.B. Bryce and the End of of the Copp Clark Issues In leave fellowships, 10 Canada 
charge, In room 28 of Tilley the Mandarin Era, 1957", In Canadian History Series. " Council research grants, 2 C.D.

Corleton Hall 139 ot 8:00p.m Dr. Granotsteln has been Howe Foundation grants, 2 On- 
A native of Toronto, Dr. the recipient of a wide range tarlo Arts Council grants. He 

Dr. Wohl will describe the Granotsteln completed his of honors and awards. He was has recently been granted a 2 
excavations at the sanctuary of bachelor's degree through the winner of the Governor year Klllam Fellowship. 
Poseidon at fsthmla In Greece College Militaire Royal and the General's Medal at College Dr. Granatsteln's visit Is 
on Friday, April 2 at 12:30 p.m. Royal Military College of Militaire Royal In 1939, and of sponsored by the UNB History 
In room 28 of Tilley Hall. Since Canada. Folltiwlng graduate the Lieutenant-Governor Club.
1978, she has been a senior ar- studies at the University of 
cheologlcal collaborator ot the Toronto and Duke University,
Isthmia excavations ot Old he spent a year os research 
Corinth, sponsored by the historian at Notional Defence 
American School of Classical Headquarters, Ottawa. Since 
Studies In Athene. The public Is 1966 he has been a member ot

the History Department ot 
Or. Wohl was educated ot York University, Toronto, 

the University of Stockholm Dr. Granatsteln's research . . . ..
and received a PhD from Interests centre on the Cana- University of New Brunswick, (d) provisions permitting

dlan political experience since Fredericton, N.B. on April l, members between nineteen
1935, with special emphasis on 1982, at 7:00 p.m. for the and twenty-one to be elected
the conduct of foreign policy, following purposes: directors;
Among the 13 books and 36 ar- 1 • To consider and If opprov- (•) review provisions for direc- 

. . . tides which he has written on ed to sanction and ratify with tors who have been removed;Students receivina awards this subject are The Politics of or without such variation os (f) review procedures for
v i l,v y Survival: The Conservative may be made ot the meeting a members whose membership

Those presented with silver Forty of Canada 1939-45 special resolution rescinding has been suspended or revok-
rlngs will be Kevin Horrlgon, (1967), Peace Keeping: Inter- bylaw No. 1 of the Club; and to ed.
Beth Qulgg, Wilfred Langmold national Challenge and Cana- confirm a revised and updated 2. To consider and if opprov-

Fourteen students will be and John Short. dlan Response (1968), Bylaw No. 1, which governs ed to sanction and ratify with
receiving activity awards this There will be also two peo- Canada's War: The Politics of *be affairs of the company, or without such variation os
year In recognition of their pie receiving merit cer- the Mackenzie King Govern- These revisions include: may be made at the meeting, a
valuable contributions to stu- tlflcates. These are Lynn men# (1975), Canadian- (a) provisions to permit the special resolution rescinding
dent life over the past four to Simms and Bev Hickman. American Relations In Wartime holding of special and annual Bylaw No. 2 of the Club, and to
five years. The awards are given by the (1975), A Man Of Influence: meetings without the expense confirm o standard Bank ol

Recipients of gold rings ore SRC on the basis of activity . Norman Robertson and Cana- °f moiling a notice to each Montreal bonking Bylaw No. 2
Kevin Ratcliff, Akumu Owuor, points obtained during a stu- dlan Statecraft 1928-68 (1981), member; respecting the borrowing of
Katie Lyons, Dave LeBlanc, dent's undergraduate years. and The Ottawa Men: The Civil (b) raising of the quorum re- money, the Issuing of
Doug Varty, Lynn Fraser and They are awarded upon Service Mandarins 1935-57 qulred at members meetings securities and the securing of

graduation. (1982). He Is presently engag- from two to ten; liabilities.

Art history professor 
to lecture

Birgitte Llndros Wohl, 
associate professor of art 
history at California State 
University at Northbrldge, will 
be on the Fredericton campus 
of the University on April 1 and 
2, os a guest of the department 
of classics and ancient history.

Hall ot 8:00 p.m.

On Thursday, April 1 Dr. 
Wohl will deliver a lecture and 
slide show about Petrarch and 
Rome. Petrarch Is considered 
the first Important humanist of 
the Italian Renaissance. A 
widely travelled Latin scholar 
and author of the love sonnets 
to Laura, Petrarch was a 
foremost figure of the four
teenth century. Dr. Wohl will 
employ literary and visual Il
lustrations, Including old

CHSC members to meet
Take notice that a special (c) provisions requiring a 

meeting of the members of the 2/3rds majority of votes ot 
College Hill Social Club, Inc. members meetings In order to 
will he held In Room 103, the change the bylaws or letters 
Student Union Building, patent;

Invited to attenJ.

UCLA.

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswickan Staff

Mike Hughson.
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#5 Feature by CU;Vince Zelany, a masters 

student in forestry, and his 
wife Martha MacClure, are 
just two CUSO volunteers 
who have had interesting 
experiences in foreign 
countries. To hear their 
ancecdotes and others, 
you can attend a meeting 
Wednesday March 3lst at 
7:30 p.m. in room 203 of 
the Student Union Building.

Martha and Vince’s ex
periences began in i979 
while they were teaching in 
Nigeria 
volunteers. CUSO is a non
governmental organization 
which operates in more 
than 30 developing coun
tries in Africa, Asia. Latin 
America, the Caribbean 
and the South Pacific. In 
some of these countries, 
projects, aimed at helping 
the country become self- 
sufficient are sponsored by 
CUSO through 
groups, in other countries 
volunteers who have skills 
that can be passed on to 
the people or that may be 
required by the country are 
sent from Canada. CUSO 
volunteers include nurses, 
doctors, engineers, . nutri
tionists, fishermen, trades 
people, teachers, foresters 
and business people.

Vince and Martha receiv
ed a posting in Otukpo, 
Nigeria, through the 
volunteer side of the CUSO 
program. They had heard 
of CUSO and investigated 
the possibility of volunteer
ing while they were 
students at McGill Universi
ty. Both graduates with 
degrees in Biology, they 
considered CUSO 
chance to experience living 
and working in another en
vironment. Then followed 
the application process, 
which included filling in *
forms, medical and dental 
check-ups, an interview
and finally, waiting. During 
this time, they attended a 
pre-orientation weekend 
run by returned volunteers

F (R.V.’s),where they receiv
ed a general overview of 
development issues and marke 
were able to share in the style 
r.v.’s

Jé*
constr 
the tc

*
'-■jL #■■■*, •L Z x»

overseas ex
perience. After receiving 
acceptance for an 
overseas posting, they 
received a series of ten ,or 
more innoculations and 
then in August 1979, they every 
went to the pre-departure vegetc 
orientation in Ottawa.

perien 
Vince, 
the sk 
their p 
could 
variou

»
»

:
A /

$ tap*
*>

Otobi - Vince and friends.
availal

At the ll day orientation, ^ry 5 
they met others going to 1 ems 
Nigeria and various parts of vices- 
West Africa. These people 
included agriculturalists,
medical people, techni- otu^P'

tie’ the
to the 
of Nal

CUSOas
o

|>>#%

o Afte«»
V

cians and teachers. At 
orientation, they received 
rudimentary teacher train
ing, information on the 
country, information on 
health, etc.

o E* | m.»

m
town, 
di, r 
some 
somet 
road.

X»

•Affor this was over, the 
various country groups 
split up and Martha and

localC:

were i
x, Otukp<
Vince, along with others they n 
bound for Nigeria, flew to 
Kano, Nigeria, stopping en 
route in Amsterdam. Upon 
arriving in Kano, a very old

Hmâ5

/ ,â K"

I?I electric 
(it hac 
hand f; 
tions \

city and one of the centres here w 
of northern Nigeria’s shortas 
Muslim religion and food £ 
culture, they spent lo days 
in an in-country orientation.
Here they received some

Stei»» I IP*

\<4'

»

w°
J was 

challe
, terestin
language training, tours of blems 
the city and generally their knew c 
first taste of Nigerian them b 
culture. From Kano they 
proceeded southward 
overland via Makurdi, 
capital of Benue state to At tb 
their new home in Otukpo. shortaj 
They moved- into their fairly and Me 
comfortable two bedroom, *V 11 te. 
bungalow style house ?ver7C 
which had electricity and 
sporatic running water.
Their house was located 
on the compound of the 
boys’ secondary school ücipate 
where they were both Mvitie 
science teachers. sports

langua; 
ment 
general

, of the
has provided funds for they
plenty of road and building They t

a

attentio
medicEOtukpo - Faster celebration.

o

n

m%
m

Mmi-• as a
the tea< 
and Vi 
In ad 
teachin

»
a fc m
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»
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Wfi ■ *Lm
sk X'

;

pp* !

M«H- I
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m
ID* - Otukpo is a rapidly grow

ing Nigerian town at pre
sent. Petroleum income

9
»

Otobi, Benue State - local village.
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'ck*m"* *****§&,Feature by CUSO
with most of the local per
sonalities and shared 
holidays and other special 
festivities with the people. 
As mobility in this remote 
area was important, they 
had a motorcycle to go to 
Makurdi or Otukpo for sup
plies and to visit friends 
and other CUSO volunteers 
in other postings. As well, 
they used their motorcycle 
for a 5500 km. backpack
ing tour into the neighbor
ing fancophone countries 
of Niger, Benin and Togo 
as well as into most parts of 
Nigeria. Too quickly, their 
two years were over and 
they headed back to 
Canada via Europe.

In summary of their two 
years, Vince and Martha 
said they had “experienc
ed firsthand the tremen
dous cultural diversity of 
Nigeria and of West Africa, 
a fact not easily ap
preciated from the 
outside”. They also “gain
ed valuable work ex
perience in a situation 
where they had much 
responsibility for the day- 
to-day functioning of the 
school”. Another aspect of 
the experience was that 
“you learn to amuse 
yourself by reading, 
music," etc...since you 
have a lot of time on your 
hands.

■

3 they receiv- construction in and around 
overview of the town. At the town’s 
issues and market, shopping Nigerian 

share in the style 
îrseas

> A ’ :

was a new ex- 
ex- perience for Martha and 

ter receiving Vince. They had to learn 
an the skill of bargaining for 

)sting, they their purchases. Here you 
ries of ten .or could buy fresh meat and 
tlations and various exotic as well as 
st 1979, they every day varieties of 
ore-departure vegetables and fruits. Also 

available were all types of 
dry goods, household 
items and a variety of ser
vices.

.

«•V
for

BP

m

mDttawa. Niger river shmtaka, Benue State
V orientation, 
ers going to 
rious parts of 
hese people 
iculturalists, 
pie, techni- 
eachers. At 
tey received 
eacher train- 
ion on the 
irmation on

•*
»

A \i'X:J NV,
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lAfter one year of 
Otukpo’s hustle and bus
tle’ they decided to transfer 
to the smaller community 
of Naka, a more remote 
town, 40 km. from Makur
di, reachable via 
sometimes

/■ mIf :
oa /H\dusty,

sometimes muddy dirt 
as over, the road, in Naka, conditions 
Ttry groups were more basic than in 
Martha and Otukpo as the small house 
with others they now lived in had 

*eria, flew to electricty or running water 
stopping en (it had to be fetched by 

;rdam. Upon hand from a creek). Condi- 
io, a very old tions were more arduous 
>1 the centres here with bad roads, water 

Nigeria s shortages - and little fresh 
igion and food available but work
pent io days was definitely
y orientation. challenging 
:eived some teresting, if medical pro- 
ing, tours of blems developed, They .
snerally their knew CUSO would care for Martha and v,nce are on-
>f Nigerian them by arranging medical t^° of, the over 400 

Kano they attention and paying anv" teachers- doctors, nurses, 
southward medical expenses agriculturalists, trades peo-
3 Makurdi, ' pie, technicians, etc. sent
lue State to At the school there was a yearly to developing coun- 
e in Otukpo. shortage of staff as Vince tries around the world. To
ito their fairly and Martha were two of on - recruit people for this pro-
ro bedroom, •v teachers in charge of gramme, CUSO has a net-
tyle house over 700 boys and girls. All work of representatives
sctricity and the teachers, except Martha and offices across Canada
ting water. and Vince,were Nigerians. where inquiries are en-
/vas located ,n addition to regular couraged and information
)und of the teaching duties, they par- is available. There is now a
lary school ticipated in extra-curricular CUSO office at the Universi-
were both activities such as clubs and ty of New Brunswick, in

sports. Despite the room 3 of the Alumni
language problems, equip- Memorial Building. The of-
rnent shortages and fice is open Monday, Tues-
generally different attitudes day and Thursday from
of the Nigerians to time, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and

.. .... they adjusted quickly! can be reached at
3nd building They became acquainted 453-3562.
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-----enrertaînment-
Another happy ending.

By Richard K. Anderson 
In this, our*.-ïss "sHsr'rt ir?Srjxævæt

Tracy I'v. been tt+K'"

iïrjriïz zïïlüxss-'**1 1 es t -,.0i~,r:,z ftïsss?îSK r.'^rr.^rBenzedrine hlms.HI *4!, hon,, studies shZ JZ V” ,. , 7Z »“»' 1 want you out of here, pecied to gel, he wo, «milled.
In our story so far, our hero have proven time ^nd time barber shoo andVS'll ° °nd 1 want to put my own mon Ro9er drove home, suddenly

Roger Armstrong has been oaain ?hot the Dill is all that's r..t n w !h P u ^ h'S h°'r in- !t s come to my attention very tired. He drove into his
lighting on ..II plot lo do owoy rlolly ne«fjd. and I .ok, min. good, «ômLhèrThe pTcho,S 'C VO,V” 9°7,”'al ” P"*1"» »P°* and walked ‘"to

With President Downey, but In every day " ed n thn M u i / purch°S" co°' mill,on- and that would
the last Issue Roger discovered "No Tracy I mean some pro- noister. give my man too many ques- the apartment, everything
that the evil David Benzedrine tectlon from David Benzedrine Satisfied at last with his im I'0"* t0.°nSW®r- N®W ' wi,,9° dork! Suddenly the lights
was Impersonating our Pres I- when I see him tomorrow ” no- l.„ . -. h h's m' to a certain amount of trouble sprang on and about fifty peo-sJk.STT-^rT-

Tsis'e arsrsvss
everywhere lsYa coldblooded S°r Here' Y°" use mme' plans to transfer the money at "You don’t scare me buddy. Everyone swarmed forward, 
mer-enarle onerotlnn fnr r°^Y reached into her purse twelve, and catch his plane at There is no way you could get a shakinS his hand and con-
Toeler w„l Z hZ he J2:?0' You haye on hour and a body out of he^ wiîhoul min grotulating him. and then
m,„ He come ?, UNfito Lb you g'etZ,? ' ' Tth!* .“T ^ Mg you, cover." chompogn. wo. passed
,o,n secret information on y "Neve, mind the,. Now he,. Zough. i, will ijLtÆ *OU "ft Th"'"

pto"^7n'iho'unde',ground k|he ton't’nMfsMrad" n°|"C*t' 0nd <H-e,tlon, will many opZedo?" saM Roger Roger finally managed lo gel 
Underground Isa vast research Sho hondJ it to hlm® * d' ame h°î ,W® 1'f/£>n f be ab,e to "So here is what I’m going to Trecy outside In the hallway.

comp/ex unde, Me University. where wiÏlT pu, I,? I nîZ’you«Z/Ze"”*' ™„'ll '”° t*™, Z poZr ^ ^ ^ "ke 'he

lrCoVnddlhihr°ily>' w*o*e° ex* EfaH connin'"9 '* "" °' ° /°9V bung ,he airport rtghZow, ""and I* fontosllc Tracy, but I'm

;rrrxs: k„;~crhid* »in »- 9o,"9,omi5-our
h°:J°ltoTÏ T Id dT hadkhi‘ ‘t'»*' bu’h* °'"“'»Te.o -heboid £ my“7uHn“7!''irrkmVre“d morn.

koHd^',oan0dov^.M,„oh* wwVb'e Ch°nCeS NOWWha’ a^.^'wet;.0^

to keep a briefcase of money visit David Benzedrine without office o . . . „ . . about it before so l hnokeW

?,y^!zy"oi°”’w°p°M zkT r.: T.rs j<M,k* .* -Rnnttr hn< ono dn t t a j • '• yOÜL Qre, °GV'd Downey, ma am”, said Roger. on this instant hung the future in9 to have to start our honey-
Roger hur one doy o ry and B.nrednne , mother, but you "I don’t think he ho, time to of everybody Roger” moon o few day', late. I hop.

^wné, lf hé L«..“ M. ZIlnTtZh ir »« y-„r, h. I, wrapped up adrenalin.'cou/tW oncV or you don', mind."
.. . ,-y. , ’ 6 strong and fond of life. in very important business twice for aood luck Our...honeymoon? Oh

hidden he9wllinwin hee™ndy aoa^menton Graha" A r'9ht n°W " replied ,he Benzedrine slowly turned his Roger I love you!" Tracy
, ?, f V apartment on Graham Avenue secretary. Da|ms UD jumped into his arms.

r::in.:;zT °°d}r: ,Krô„gphlR:g.?,ehnLcour,ln9 r,hs ^.^^“0“
mljhon. « he prolyl ^'W.l, ,m going to hove „ wau^liiLVrhim"2*"'^ o„i°, mllVZ ^ ^ °U' ^ S“PPer "

Roger drove home with ,o'l ^te "yZfomoZw monZ fonvZ'.d''09^ ^'»r million. Alright, let, And ihaf, who, th.y dlM

"*"Don9 "be " d S —'y 1° ™” r ^Roger tighod o hug. inward «T.

was only 9 30 but it seemed Tracv "I wouldn^t I answe^e nnessoge, and a moment later sigh of relief. Benzedrine went Underground was saved, and a 
like hour, had passed since he un bv ' V™ Z °9V his mo‘ to his desk ^d, under Roger’s few day, later Roger and Tracy
had found out that David before you meet almost^r- David^n^d t0 ,OC" W'th watchfull gun. gathered some flew to their hometown, got 
Benzedrine was impersonating tain death!" Benzodrine/Downe Id PaPer s- fhe false data on the married, and then honeymoon-
the Present pad he hod "AwTrocy. That', who,, love o, Roger ondl.0,7,0^07.'^ Tem o„, cor R^ ^ mopM, Europe.

o ïho, h" on*, hid :^ x7' °'W,T h.and',k"' R-fl-r wo, wise to mod. Benzedrine drive to Ht. And moybe. on. of Ht.se
fifteen Zr, m do * inf Z ZZ„ nZ yZ my nnd ^11°"^'° ^ "h’n """*d' W me, i ll T,"
adrenalin, sourse. through fc our hejond heroin, set- "VV.„ whaZn , do for you BZZhart M^p' '°

i?*', , . , ,led down on the couch to David?”, asked Benzedrine. half his money but keeoina
him?ny,hr=T “P 09Oln,, ,,P*ndh ° ,*"d*r "'9h' :5"' ">» Reap Benzoin., ' half wo. EÎZihon noZ ®

n d » . , . ,. together each passing mo- said David, ”1 know who you
Oh Roger, she said, you ment made all the more are and what you are doing 

are so brave ! I mean to try to special by the knowledge that here." 
stop a mon who I’ve seen rip it might be one of their last, 
telephone poles apart with his

the house. When he entered
was

t
f
t
IThere were more V.I.P.’s in
t
c
c
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P
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THE END.

"Really, and what are you 
E.orly the next morning going to do about it?" smirked 

bare hands, a man whom no- Roger arose, Tracy made him the Prince of Evil.
one has ever survived a con- breakfast, and he embarked "Just this," said Roger pull- A $1,000 grand prize will be Joseph Mellon, "We are en- 
ron °,°? Wl j :°# R°9er- I on his quest. A quest for truth, ing the magnum from his awarded In the upcoming couraging poetic talent of

am awful proud at you. for love, for higher education, pocket and pointing it at poetry competition sponsored every kind, and expect our
..rr ®an 8weat. for a briefcase full of hun- Benzedrines chest. "Sit down, by World of Poetry, a quarterly contest to produce exciting

. r.»Cy’ . h® asked dreds- , we are going to have to newsletter for poets. discoveries."
hesitantly, I was just wonder- First his master plan took negotiate." Poems of all styles and on

at dr r,U m®°n by ,him f.° tbe airport f° vis,t ° "What ore you talking any subject ore eligible to com- Ruu. and #ntrv
th me°n were friend. There he completed about " asked Benzedrine as pete for the grand prize or for forms are ovoHobl® from the
H»y bsteleRhonepoie,. and ph,.e one. end found hi, he carefully ,at down. W oH,» co.h or merchandise WortS o,Po.,r2«l Zk™
w.n, ,h.y hardwood or ,oft- woll.t ..v.ral thousand "Don't try any funny ,t„H or awards, totalling over $10.000. B^vd Deot É' WroZto 
wood? dollars lighter. Then he visited I’ll blow your elbows off." Says Contest Chairman. * P * Sacram‘nto*

Contest announced

California, 95817.

rr
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And the winner is.
nomlnafedMor £15d* ZZZ "-«7 ‘ "«P*"

sampling, from the movie In. Award.. mane. In T* L eV'1' TffT’ï «*"'» Fonda . "On Golden
du*try...daflnitaly no. a ban- «.for. I twgln my onnool rhl. v.m, rf wT/TT,.. • AbT"cT of MoBce". Pond"
n.r yearl lui then, there hav. tirade concerning .he Cagney’, wonderful work In no. aulle un lc°o^ wh!'l!WOi ®ort lancatter - "Atlantic City"
not been too many banner nominees, I will make my "Pogflme". In mv oDlnlon ,1! 00r-Whkh. of Dudley Moore - "Arthur"
year, tor the Industry during usual observations (transla- Cagney was the only Mrson siooleton i„V**||.d.'""**ü ,<iul Newmon • "Absence ot 
the past decode. Granted, tlom mors tirade.) on the oth.7 than EII.7b.Th Eh.nt.rh „,r- d °?d «“Ik." 
there were o few outstanding overlooked. McGovern In this oartiminr •» ,.h McGovern In Thu Is fairly easy, as well

^01 ,n‘ — sarir-wss: tSUzSSS
ond ! feel that this Is the There ore people who will not ^ doee everYone
reason for overlooking vote for Stapleton because els*',hot Heni> Fonda will. His
Cagney., but then, you may they don't like Warren Beatty. bÛrw^alïk'nrw'thZr^061*; 
ask, as do I, why nominate Makes sense rlaht? To them b° ° know that does nof
McGovern? Shit, don't ask mel yes. I'm counting on a lot of focïlè the manTs^l' ^ A^ Jus another example of the people not liking Beattv So I h ',h ^ , dyln8and he 
way their (I really would love will guess that Elïabeth h°S u*^ (°* hord to bel,eve 

Char". Chaphn p’ays thrm, the h,s eorhe, p.,. ^ who ,h„ are,) mind. McGovern wfll win. „», ~ ord

rr-bXrTbt.^ Æ'rfr-1 s^Jrsre; rbr.,,drum ro"' ^triznsc-a .rttnt'Tt.œ üî5??? œsr"~

third, Charlie Chaplin himself, customer to the rhythm of a this year OMh* nominated a "Chariots of Fire"

SFM ESSES 5F--
Fr-STF* FF Atz EEEEsE SSHS^ °ïer mony them* of the film. It is the ac- fo“ these award, see onlv Howard l » m * , Rolder« of the Lost Ark" (not

?ohzLjh bvn1h h!«9hwff° ter* tln® ,?f Chop,,n (and 0,80 the about half of the nominee,7 ”'Raatime" *' *° "*' Jr' °n ,nkl|ng of Interest). I don'tZSSLS the double-cross excellent portrayal of rival die- Let's see how well I do Okav Lt , d a believe "Atlantic City " will get
orm troopers of the great die- tutor Benzine Napalonl by Jack Nominated for the Best Per inmï Y r® * r*”dy"û°lut 8°*8 I» because it Is a foreign

sssl-sjs t tzxxtjr**
^ P’’ Dffbm - "Absence of G^'T^'t'™ St. SST^ST-*

•P*<,K " » «° Amnesty International. Pond" IT.,™ *"C l«dow" *=' me. I liked ItT**.T to *• conquered The Great Dictator I. Joan Hackett . "Only When I £!„ "5. M-T ' Ï ,?ld “lr'Sbt. but there
ustrlan people. presented by the UNB Film laugh" r r,| ! «eotty. Besides something that was missing

ble^Tto oh^U.P*f , U' SoF'Ply Pod ploys at Tilley 102 Elizabeth McGovern ^--"tt liTÀ,tl?_' TY, "°" Gold" pond," whilebl.role, oflmt surpassingmrm, March 26 and 27 at 6 p.m. ."Ragtime" K?? mT i,? n »»> = lovely, charming little
Maureen Stapleton - "keds" of hie oerformanr* in "rk” • »® f**m' lf wos not good enough 

This shouki be relatively ^ FlrT TTTelT w’i ^ 
easy since I saw all these ... small J^8 ®?d Raiders of the Lost
right? Wrong. But let’s start Best Actress nominee, are- ?h. God- "ot Beatty
eliminating. First, out goes Katherine Hepburn - "On admd th«t "Rnid^' S'*! t0 
Jane Fonda. This was a lovely Golden Pond" *!]?.* f^af Ralder8 of the Lost
film, but it belonged to Henry Diane Keaton - "Reds" , may 8#t lf- 0 meon to
and Kate, so Jane's gotta Marsha Mason - "Only When I filTlZTZ ^ ^ 
gc..simple as that. Next goes Laugh" Y through here I ) My personal
Joan Hackett. Personally, I Susan Sarandon - "Atlantic ri Preference °nd by God, they 
love her acting, but, admitted- ty" better overlook their dislike
ly, the is always basically the Meryl Streep - "The French ?V# f° h,m *'
same character. It's a great Lieutenant's Woman" R d wll! *** be,f Plcfur*-
character but, sorry kiddo, not No questlon..no explona- 
award material. (My, I am a tlon...Meryl Streep, 
cold-hearted bitch, ain't I.) Of Nominees for Best Actor in a 
the remaining three, I'm afraid Leading Role Include:

lenzedrihe 
plane, but 
ilnute pre

planned 
enzedrine 
i had ex- 
i satsified. 
, suddenly 
e into his 
alkea into 
e entered 
rthing was 
he lights 
fifty peo-

Great actor 
plays dictator

V.I.P.'s in 
Roger hod 
e place! 

forward, 
and con- 
ind then 

passed
seen

tes later 
ed to get 
hallway. 
iu like the

y, but I'm 
o miss our

Also?"

this mom
ie a lot of 
ve talked 
I booked 

/e are go- 
iur honey- 
te. I hope

was

UNB WORKSHOP PRODUCTIONS
presents:

on? Oh 
il" Tracy

beautiful. 
)isy crowd
r.

hey did. 
ved back 
i, the 
»d, and a 
md Tracy 
>wn, got 
eymoon- 
Europe.

Test So, tune In Monday, March 
29' A TV and see how much of 
an ass I have |ust made of 
myself.Jnoonof these 

e, I'll tell 
>m in the

< 4 West Moon” rises at UNBWty : AL PITTMAN 
dtetad ty : ALVIN SHAW

April 1,2.3 Memorial Hall 
8pm/l'°°

By ANN KENNERLY students, the ploy relies heovi- year Business student at UNB
i is.in runsw'ckon Staff ly on their strong voices and an and stage manager Wendv
UNB workshop Productions excellent set which creates the Terris is in third year arts The 

once again shares their talent predominantly eerie mood, cost and crew hove been work

fÆjrçyss.s P-9" t fte’-ri1;
Moon. This is the newest some thought-provokina In January, 
work for Newfoundland issues.
playwright Al Pittman, ond ex- The play is directed by pro-
cept for his native province it fessor Alvin Shaw, a name that "West Moon' is a refr„.htn„ 
ho. never been performed m„. theatre go.,, will e.perlm.m dram, ond

ÏÏL M ■■ , W09nJ“ 'T h“ *nv°lvement Jc ,hol nô, I» XJby
West Moon is a con tern- m other dramatic projects, tfteatre lovers of an» «««, u

porory ploy dealing with a However, all other aspects of will be playing at Memorial
group of former residents of a the production have been Hall, April 12 and 3 at fl nm
small Newfoundland fishing handled by members of English Tickets will be'ovailoble otShe 

• community. Combining the 2140 and 3150 at UNB. Pro- door ond admission
talents of a cost of ten ducer, Rondi Frisch, is a fourth there for

are en- 
lent of 
iect our 
exciting

I entry 
rom the 
Stockton 
amento, is $1. Be 

a great evening!
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16 -THE BRUNSWICKAN lStreetheart in quicksandWP"

rhsrrmj
presents...

B, DARYL BARTON «r~ch« In "Wlr-T Vou,

S——1 SttJïJtLSVClS JTV»*.. .«MM. - -M«- ek^tU,r^”. I™-- 'h. T,?n

on Saturday. March 27, tune in bright and early at 0:05 I js on )nstptd product of sloppy lifelessness. Sfreeth#arf, Dunches Streetheart desef'»®'0" $2.50 or wi
a m. for Mr. New Music himself. Tim White, on — -1 production, luv*n,i* At?* J° their uncultured to stay right where they QrSnglican Euchonst
WAVES ” three hours of the latest in nevv music. Fo I songwrlttng. and mediocre prob , - melodic quicksand, kicking
inflthls at 11'20, “LIVING SCIENCE,” With host Dr. Alan | muelclanehlp. it, first cut, sense of melody or me«oa ^'«.a ^ s)nk|ng ,
Sharpe entertains and informs you with the latest ! - without Your Love,' is an un- wholeness. Except for , wer into the atrophic ml
science happenings in town and around the world.. . | characteristically strong tune, side-opening cute. Wlthou

|NB Film Society pr 
hission $2.50 or wi

unfolding o sense of direction
and at 8:00 p.m. on Saturday. "IN CONCERT" Pf^se^îs I on(j desperation. Even sc, the 

the music of two bands this week, Bad Finger and Thin I gutey guitar bursts of Jeff Nelli
u~y *•» “ve'i,s au,hen,ici- ■ i XT»! imsis;

on Sunday at 6:00 p.m.. "CULTURES” brings you east I rock„and.ro,| thunder on the 
Indian music with your host Yadu Monarir. And at 8.30 o. I etag„.
Qiuvtav ••THE GOON SHOW" presents this weeks com- I Molding Sifthuri Into a 
Sytitelnl m5^a,ically enufied fear of wages wan, a nlol lml". puckog. of .v.n-
good laugh? well, lune in... I SZZl and "ffir”t

and at 9 00 p.m. on Sunday, Mark Bartlett and returning I producer, George Semklh,
snecial tiuest Dave Macaulay take a look at the music and I hove drained all the Intensity 
MfeSf John CoUrane. That's on "JAZZ ON RECORD | (the bands greatest strength)

... out of every song. The music is 
on Monday at 6:00 p.m.. why not get informed with foo pitlfui|y complacent, for In- j

: I FT'S DISCUSS IT”, our weekly interview talk show with I stance to match Kenny
newsmakers from around the world.... It's right before j shield,' walls of "I'm Mad As 
the SRC broadcast, so don’t miss it. . . Hell." Often the scratching and

whining of Neill's guitar Is
nn Tuesday at 2:00 p.m. join the knowledgeable Signe coupie<j w{th trite keyboard 

ciurholt for a classical afternoon with the master, on A | work (by Daryl Guthell) that 
TOUCH OF CLASS’ ’. . . sounds like It's trying to escape

I from a mousehole; the result is 
and on Wednesday at 9:OOp.m.. mellow ouitothe I unbeorabiy flaccid (e.g. “Snow

sounds of your host Hutch on "THIS IS JAZZ. "Wondering j whit»''). Shellds' wild
how vegetables relate to the world of jazz? Well, tune in...

Chatterbox LISC Meeting: Ro

Does G,M. have an aversion to voodoo-dolls?
What's so special about Moncton, Darlene L.?
P.W. What’s this about drinking Grenadine?
Geoff M., Law I, Jones House, you should have learned t 
now that law number one is never pour beer on sweet, li

nocant girls! ! , ™
Terry Sullivan, you sure ore a different man when you hax»^ Birth of Prou
a few beer! "Playboy". association annou
G.W. it is true Pizza's stick to the wall? ^ loom 28 at 8 p.m.
Rick W. - Three's company last week eh?

last week really a dry one for the non»

□mere Club Meet 
latural Resources 
| m. Everyone wel

Brent B., was

WeîrWayne S., tell us "is your DSB really taken core of?

Yes, Pippin there really is a cupid!
Clare T, did you survive Tuesday Nights meeting with J.B.fc Jack Gronati 
Louise M, have you had any boat rides lately? (Sorry T. DV»plomotic history 
Wayne I can think of better places to throw popcorn! lgr3 Era 1957" at 
Congratulations to the social chairman of Aitken on the*NB Workshop Pi 

cessful pub last Saturday night. End are available
Les G. - Sorry we missed i.R. day (luv A and C)
T. Kovacs, I heard your mouth is so big that you fell in it

intérbury Comm

sue

MB Workshop Pi 
nd are available

r poetry. . .on Thursday at 6:00 p.m. SC1^CE MAGAZINE^’ I 
discusses salt and hypertension, and how to fight fuel
fungus. . .

IB Workshop P 
id are available

Un Matin

La pluie frappait sur la fenetre
Au loin, les rayons de soleil
dansaient sur Vhorizon
Les vagues, en reprise, touchaient
doucement le rivage
Seul dans un chalet sur le bord
de cap lumière -
j’ai vu la naissance d’un matin.

and to finish off the week, join your “HAPPENINGS 
rrew at 6 D m on Friday to find out what’s happening 
around lowland on campus. Yourm no, with ,1 unless

you’re with us. . .

Another great week on CHSR-EM. 
yours. . .Use usl

iontinued f. .97.9 Stereo.. .we’re

ilence store. !! 
m University - 
1er six. (inter®!

CHSR Alternative Top 20 

For the week beginning March 26, 1982

i’bedroom a 
|1 to Sept. 1 ’ 
ip. Unfurnish 
wersity.$205 i1 Mesopotamia-The B-52 ’s--(3 last week)

2 Nick the Knife-Nick Lowe-(4)
3. English settlement~XTC-(9)
4. i Love Rock n Roll—Joan Jett—(l)
5 Decomposing-Nash the Slash-(2)
6 Wilder-The Teardrop Explodes-(8)

Î SSwSS* Minds-,s,
ro.'Svofds'ol A Thousand Men-Tenpole Tudor-,14)

11. Reactor—Neil Young-(7)
12. The Church-The Church-(15) 
i-D Aliio Nova—Aido Nova—(16)
14. Business as Usual-The Men At ^or --(2°)
15 Non-Stop Erotic Cabaret-Soft Cell~(l

20. Primitive Guitars-Phil Manzanera-(27)

BLINK #2 16.BLINK #1a. *

lelor apt. to 
nd of July o 
wd. Forest 
0 month. Phc

6 bedroom 1 
I. May-Augu 
f in Sept. Fr 
kali carpetlni 
men 5 and

Among the cars parked emptM 
in the parking lot ’
The wingless bird prick grains]
sand and bits of dust

The wide eyed little children 
hear their mothers sigh 
And starè out on the sidewalk 
as the next bird moves

Swooping . .
elegantly grittily scrapmgly 
into the asphalt 
leaving no skid marks 
and both white lines 
are broken

the little girl
stretches out her arms
and tries to reach her finger tips
and the bones rattle
hollow in her chest ;

a shadow smaller than her self 
she is
-breathing hard to climb
the ladder to the top of her head
where sunlight breaks
hair combed and shining
and long and every strand
aches

itiful two b 
tt from Ma 
ted, wall to 
tlr room, pc 
I facilities, 
Ü) per it 
^6263 (day! 
linings), 
ks Crossin

requests received and M.J. Corbett 
08-12-81

Based on lisfenter response, 
CHSR-FM staff preferences. L

// ;
•
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Prof tries to fail 
"A" student

woe the one ot fault, the flnon-

rsKrssu?'- S5E*ïr^s*ms:
^u-H”-WtsP KNOWN 

Some do,, low I wc. «W THOUGH IT ^ ^ ^

»*»• MANY ,,MElT°*hi5£.5tt.-=2 ^^3
SATURDAY, MARCH-27 ■ ^ A, ,"The Great Dictator" with Charlie Chaplin. 8 p.m. in Tilley 102. Ad- | ^ fh# s|x credit would hove been co. re p

SowZlASMTSu 2f ,h. pP,ol..«,r ln,o chon^n,

informed the Deon that thl. his tactic. In the classroom^ 
wo. unacceptable to me. that I that perhaps he had leomed
had token the Vnotter lhl« for hi. ?"<*
„ j intended to see It through, harassed his female stuae .

Over the next few months Unfortunately, he continues to 
(oSTlS! March) ..vorol treat hi. lomol. .tudent» -n 
meetlnas were held - all In on much the same way. T y 

® to settle the Issue come to me and tell me about
without taking It any higher, his antic, and hi. insulting

"t friend ha, lately

beaurocrotic ® bullshit that I become hs newesLe«d. his 
began to back down from my However since »h« need, his 
demands. I finally agreed to courses to graduate, she is 
droo the case If my records afraid to complain and so su 
couîd be adjusted to show that fers In silence. Her silence only 
i had never even token the makes him more oggre.sive 

It hod taken a whole and demanding. I'm frightened 
year to arrive at that un- for her. and others for l am 
satisfactory solution from the starting to think that he may 
time I first brought the case to even be dangerous and. God. 
À7=«« Ion of the Dean of lh.,.'. no. - domn ,h ng I can 
cturienti do. He Is using pressure tactics

During that year the pro- and physical aggression on her
fessor began a smear cam- that makes his harossmen 
paign within my department, me seem adolescent.

mXnid rr':vVho; ç -m, rr ^ »,
do...,. And faculty Wend, either curbing «’I» *”' 
also Informed me he wa. doing behaviour or of ridding ti e 

them. Since university of these vermin is to
of sexual

ICH 24. upcomingid
theFRiDAY, MARCH 26 

ottish Country Dancing: Party night starts at 8:00 p.m . in Marshall d'Avray Hall. Room 143.

. “The Year in
•What Kl
r°AUo9 tilNBCh^0^ Fellowship reviews the year; a time of reflection and thanksgiving

Poetry of Martin Carter.
*1ng to loom 102, SUB at 7:30 p.m. 
throw aiNB Film Society presents

ission $2.50 or with Season pass.
nglicdn Eucharist (Communion Service) Edwin Jacob Chapel

: "The Great Dictator" with Charlie Chaplin. 8 p.m. in Tilley 102. Ad-

leort desel 
ire they ar 
ticking 
sinking J 
itrophlc mil

Old Arts Building. 12:30 p.m.

|NB Film Society presents: 
hission $2.50 or with season pass.

SUNDAY, MARCH 28
iliSC Meeting: Room*103 SUB. 8 p.m.

MONDAY, MARCH 29
amera Club Meeting: SUB. Room 26 ot 7:00 p.m. All ore welcome, 
latural Resources Minister J.W. Bird will speck at Marshall dAvroy Hall

I m. Everyone welcome.

, Room 143 at 11:30

re learned I 
on sweet, i

TUESDAY. MARCH 30henyouha|he Blrth 0f Proust's Nov.l^ictlor,

issociation announces o 
loom 28 at 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3?
intérbury Community meeting: SUB, Room 102 ot 12:30 p.m.

>r the honei

ten core of?1
THURSDAY, APR/L 1 ,

tngwtthj.BE,. Jock GronoWein. = leading authority on Canadian twenh.thc.n^y^o^hcoj^nd
(Sorry T. DV4plomatic history, will discuss "The Last of the Ottawa Men. R.B. ry
popcorn! E,r3 Era 1957" at 8 p.m. in Carleton Hall. „ Tickets are $1.00
itken on the«NB Workshop Productions Presents: "West Moon ; Memorial Ha l a p.

■nd are available at the door.
course.

1C)
FRIDAY, APRIL 2

: "West Moon": Memorial Hall, at 8 p.m. T.ckets are $1.00you fell in it
jB Workshop Productions Presents: 
id are available at the door.

SATURDAY, APRIL 3
<B Workshop Production, Present,: "West Moon": Memorial Hall, ot 8 p.m. Tickets ore $1.00. 

id are avuilable at the door.

Classifieds listed the same among
most of the faculty in the report all cases 

brown Jansport Knapsack from departm*nt ore aware ot his harastmentMaybeieno g 
the Mezzanine floor of the Har- n Jma, attitude and behaviour reports p le In somebody . 

Canterbury Community (a riet Irving Library early Thurs- and have a|so been my pro- * xfl,#t# The in-
lence store. 15 minute walk Christian group) meets each day afternoon March 11. fessors for several y ws and h J^arassment of making
n University - Call 454-9556 Wednesday at lunchtime In the please return It to the UNB know that | would not make itia 8ma„ con.zx.'&zx? E255F^nL S2S
’bedroom apt. to sublet . . . {servico of have suffered In other ways, sick behaviour. If a female s
1 to Sept. 1 with option to Ang c C union) \% Sorry to hear that the beard tirst the annoyance of the ac- dent does not mok* °. c .

p. Unfurnished, close to ° Y Friday In the just isn't going to be, but at tua| harassment, the hassle plaint then s e is u erJ'
,erslty.$205 summer. Call ^^ob Chapel Old Arts Last the secret is out regar- wlth the university's red-tape, solutely and to >
W‘ Building, ot 12:30 p.m. dt^wbo, b«n buggtng ,pu. P-w.H.,,..

*d°pfCJuiy’or*/uigust^FuP X ’XZESZZZ Th=nk. ,p fh. lady who-.turn- 

^ Vo,«t HI» 1-w.r,. please contact Kothy ot «I „ wallet to the SUB off ce on 
prick gramsg^;0nth fhon. ,57.159t. 472-1696 after 5 p.m. Frld=y.^ch I* Ms nice o

MISCELLANEOUS
Continued from p, 2)

Name Witheld

Administration rude 
1 and unhelpful

irked empt

see
bedroom fully furnished The Loyal Order of Perverts, change. Dear Administrators,

i unv.&uauit option to Fredericton Branch, Is pleased I #hould like to begin by , . .
In Sect Free cable. Wall to announce that Phil The men of Harrison would like banking you for the manner in complete; therefore, I take the
ill rametina Call 455-2746 Bourgeois Is the winner of the to inform all students of UNB h, h yOUyÿeated me as I went liberty of providing you with 
l„ ^nH 7 o m Fl I st Annuel Gacfl.ld th<1, from March 27th to April ,h Ï ,h. procedure ol hav- .om. detail. (a. woll a, my

Lookalike Contest. Phil Is a 3rd will be their house week. jng my brother formally reactions).

ssstxt: rrrsr: trzx s-îsîSsssss srssasjrs e-ttyais sssss
163 (day) and 457-1907 Nice going FLASH I ' wl",1n“dh,0',"’• 0,F*r'‘do"kton ^"or<i, Prot>°b,Y *gnore '• (Continued On p. 19)
ninail Location: 120 , getting home. Freao the specific manner or form of v

crossing Rd. - Would the person who took my Beware 11

JSt the way In which you treated 
I want your records to beme.

e children 
sigh
ic sidewalk
oves

:rapingly

arks
ies
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if CoiCollege*
the editor; 
feel compelled to 1 

1er concerning the b' 
jlohn Bosnltch or Tu 
|ch of -Protest 
lerstty cutbacks. B> 
lottentlon to himself 
lys flogs, banners i 
Stic comments. I

HillSocial <

Club C
r Editor:
would like to ex; 

dlsappolntnNotice Of SPECIAL Meeting
For all members 

April 1 st
7 pm

Room 103

erne
actions of our bel< 
iident, Mr. Gerarc 

attendingrone
etlng held on Mom 
ir 22/82). or any 
Led to'the meetli 
[| fm radio statior 
[pens to broadca 
Ire city of Fredei 
I chance to h 
liderfully adept 
|w obscenities in 
(re is probably n 
(r this as far as th 

for tl

'K
•k

S. U.B.
Monday March 29

is Media Night 
Monday night specials

tient goes 
[e said worse 
Lever the prestl 
Lersity definite! 
Lputlble (sic) dan 
Lr Frederlctonla 
knee listening.
Bn another note I 
((rating to go in 
K president now 
■tally throws me 
■ has no time t<Try our

THE
HOUSEWOODSHED COFFEE

WILL PRESENT

JON SODERMAN
next Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday .Time is running out

EXPERIENCE the
ji

for YOU to 
WOODSHED this year. -

ABSOLUTELY no cover chargethird floor of the SUBP. s
7 !oooooo

ii*
WtÊÊÊÊÊÊBÊÊKSÊKR
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RCH 26. 19B2 is attentionCouncillor's only concern
,1|or n*gat«d th» «Hort* of ,h« r«tt ld.oll.tk. s'ud.r*. How.v^r ^d* wlthb"b.lng “"“omêl-r^d

h ^uiuob*Lv, r;tdp,o° Cn^i^vL^-. *. x. ^-j-y^ras
rrr£TS =?■ - —'co"onlv ?*■?^^“,y.Miss»- •5j-rsirch of "Protest ag Pric»r to this dote I hod only changed. ««riot of attention-getting come p ep° , ^Lrslty cutbacks. By draw- ^ encounter wIlf) Bosnltch Granted, what I saw on dey|c#t; for example talking otherwise ord v h 

[attention to himself and his he Impressed me Tuesday was still a concerned # voice of the premier, managed protêt
r^TTS-t - aconc.r^P“bV, an **«. M no. an. con«n»d uj^ •"%£££& SU

Disappointed in Finnan - ^.v*, „ d,.og,..d -m, ». «;*.*.•
... "anarchists" On Sue Reed, to come out and air whot Richard Hatfield was say- m. V concern ,n short, I

r Editor: radicals or °™rfht hye her views of the Party In per- lng, the Premier stll* hod a pres h>a lmory desire
would like to express my a Xeasking him son this very after noon at 3:30 rlgM To be heard Bosnltch » l8to.eShow much at-
•erne disappointment on entered h,s otfice asking h ln room 103 of the SUB This in- <ould hov, at least had the was and is without
actions of our beloved SRC very nicely to of d » S u vltQtlon ,8 open to all and there comm0n courtesy to wait until toward anything
sident, Mr. Gerard Finnan, dent Party meetln9.°n,J „ no committment what so the Premier had finished work mg constrUctive.
one attending the SRC sent some vlewsaad op nions ™ <r Come outl Tell u. what ,peaktnQ before shouting out meaninful or con.
Ling held on Monday night of what should you're discontented with. We bls unc0uth comments.
Fr 22/82), or any one who prove the »huo o car. change things like our Throughout Gerard Finnan's
Led to'the meeting over a students. Every time, $1300 generous donation to ch (ond others) Bosnltch
El fm radio station that just 1 Thave a lot to leirn about our President (S.J.C.). cLtlnuotly interrupted with
|pens to broadcast to the and have.a lo■ , Together we can do HI derlslve comments - another
Ere city of Fredericton got the world. W • .. Fighting against one another . -,«»-» /i i nd

ÉÉp> 1 chance to hear our really may hove for v will not work anymore right GlVGH fUD-G- fOUflO
|H| Iderfuily adept President you to represent me in ottice discourteous person

ao.t;"L=k«Jth« 0.JÏX (Continued «rom p. ,7) Z
r this as far as the average ta.occur iJ1*JJJ^eoJpWa1e and the Registrar's office. I am mak# the fact that she was
lent goes for they and I « bQrd * Ftnnan (| have Dear Mr. Bradbury, glad you realize that I do not checktng the excuse seem ob-
e said worse lm sure, withy • ” thcn able I must decline your kind in- deserve courtesy. After all, v,ou8 other discourtesies
never the prestige of our been thus fa h Mr vltat,on. I have no Intention of Qm only e student here. Please Qsfde the general lack of con-
versify definitely suffered to talkJ® ' , Davld recognizing the so-called Stu- contlnue to be rude to me. cern for my situation and the
putlble (sic) damage If any Andy Young a M dent Party by attending one of , should also like to Indicate evol|lng attitude that my
Lr Frederlctonlon. were by Kay. At least these p ^ meet|ng8, , find both the fhat , thoroughly enjoyed £re$ence wo8 bothersome left
[nee listening. ° „ student * regardless of behavior of your members and blckering with the staff at the me with my feelings of self-
bn another note l find It very «very- S u deserves your Insignia distasteful. business office for up to three- worth boosted considerable.
[,rating to go in to see our political differences a Sincerely. arter8 cf an hour. I seems Next , wa8 sent from

president now as he con- to be heard. , Q#k the Susan Reed that your rules on the subject bu„d,ng to building in order to
ally throws me out because On i clo 8 Miss Editor-In-Chief of retUrning fee. (even when countless forms signed. I
has no time to deal wltn Editor of th P P medical reasons are Involved) en|oyed doing this. Indeed,

are vague enough that no one durjng times of great 
was willing to accept the boppiness-such as when my 
responsibility of taking any brother is In the hospital -1 sx- 
definatlve action. After my re- per,enc* bouts of 
quest had caused considerable unre8trotnoble vigour, 
consternation someone took ( take pride in the 
the Initiative and sold: “We II bureaucracy that you have set 
get back to you." What a up ,t has all the disadvantages 
satisfactory out com»? It took ^ Q bureaucracy such as rules 
them only three-quarters of an thQt do not WOrk, and is cold, 
hour to get to this point. Im- unconc8rned, and Impersonal 
aglne what herculean feats up Qf administrators,
they achieve in an 8 hour day. Moroover, it seems to have 

What I am most appreciative to$|e<J ,n having the advantage 
of Is the attitude that I was met nero|iy associated with a
with at the Registrar's office. bureaucracy; efficiency. 1 look 
When I presented the medical joreward to having more dlf- 
excuse, the actions of the staff flcu,t,88 during my University 
led me to believe that they , am confldent I shall
were convinced that the docu- rece{ve no help from you. 
ment was false. Indeed, this A ,n thank you very much, 
was the only assumption that Meta, B.
could make when an especially

■

x

M. Kaye MacPhee 
McLeod House 

UNB Fredericton
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LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
The Alumni will be sponsoring a 
Leadership Conference on April 
4 1982 from lO a.m. to 4 p.m. in 
the Faculty Club of the Old Arts 
Building.
All Students are invited to attend. 
Please record your name with the 
S.R.C. Office (453-4955) by April 
2nd if you plan to attend. 
Discussion will include:
Cost of University Education 
Future of a University Education

PRESENTS

FINNIGAN
tonight AND TOMORROW 

NO COVER CHARGEi i

arge

k7
.
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Swedes sweep to title
By Jeff Irwin counter Into the 12 foot with 

hie second stone. The Swedish
Mike Frlesen and second Joel smonllke player award was played Amazing Grace

5BFJ-E3 SË5ES Si#:
end winding up on the four presentation of silver plates to Canadian Curling Club of the week they all seemed to

»ïCJaV !hu fJ"°ue fhe members of th* All-Star Scotland Jim Whlteford. As 0 enjoy themselves and were im- 
beautlfully to that rock but the team was made by Premier grand finale the combined pressed with both the facility 
Swedes were able to bump him Richard Hatfield, Most sport- Pipes and Drums and RCR Band 
out of the way and leave 
themselves on the four foot. H 
McTavish tried the freeze 1 
again, but was too heavy and g 
knocked the Swedish rock out « 
of the house. Jarund, the 1 
Swedish mate, knocked that 1 
away. Thompsett drew to the I 
button. Grohn took that out i 
and stayed. Thompsett played 
the takeout and stayed. Grahn jti 
did the same to score one In ^ 
the ninth. The score going Into P 
the tenth and final end was _

The World Junior Curling 
Championships held at the 
Altken University Centre end
ed on a disappointing note for 
Canadian Curling fans. Last 
Saturday Mert Thompsett's 
Manitoba rink went down to 
defeat 6-2 at the hands of the 
Soren Grahn foursome from 
Sweden.

The

and the organization.
1

Canadians and
American faced each other Fri
day afternoon in a tie breaker 
for the lost semi-final berth as 
each team held a 6-3 record 
after the round robin ploy. The 
Canadians defeated the U.S. 
9-6.

Friday night the Canadians 
played the Scots for the Bronze 
medal. Poor play by both 
teams chocterlzed a boring 
game. The final score was 4-2 
for Canada and they advanced 
to face the Swedes on Satur
day.

1
30 IAH3*6-2.

4,In the tenth end Canada had to c 
pick up four points. Frlesen set’5 
up a corner guard just biting on — 
the 12 foot. Svennersted 
played the hit and roll. Frlesen 
set a guard just to the rights 
front of center. Svennersted 2 
removed that as well. Gagne x 
wos called to draw to the* 
house but was too heavy and 
rolled through. The Swedes 
blanked, Gagne had to stay 
and did. Jarung missed the 
take out. Thompsett instructed 
McTavish to set a rock on the 
opposite side of the house. 
With too much weight he went 
through and that was the end, 
the final score 6-2 for the 
Swedes, as it was pointless to 
continue with no mathematical 
chance for the needed points.

The closing ceremonies com
menced with the RCR bond 
marching on to the Ice leading 
the non-placing teach. The 
Scottish Bronze medal winners 
were led out by a lone piper 
and then the Pipes and Drums 
of the RCR's led the first and

y
ti

The Swedes the only 
undefeated runk during the 
round robin play, won the toss 
and took two points In the first 
end and stole one In the se
cond. Canada's Mert Thomp
sett took one in the third to 
make the score 3-1. The Mert Thompsett and Bill McTavish, Jr. watch the opposition during round-robin play at the 

Altken Centre last week.Swedes blanked the fourth end 
and picked up one in the 5th 
Thompsett blanked the sixth 
and the Swedes stole one in 
the seventh to make the score 
5-1.

d

STU Athletes Honored J
In the 8th end Thompsett 

was forced to give up the ham
mer and take one point mak
ing the score 5-2. Thompsett 
tried to hit and roll out to main
tain last rock but his final stone 
curled a bit too far and left him 
sitting on the 4 foot.

In the ninth end Canada’s 
lead Mike Frlesen set up a cor
ner guard which the Swedes 
tried to remove. It was left on 
the 12 foot just barely coun- • 
ting. Frlesen then set up a right second place teams onto the 
guard which the Swedish lead Ice. Presentation of the medals 
Anders Svennersted removed wa* made by the President of 
and rolled out himself. Unlroyai. The selection of the 
Canada's Tod Gagne slid a All-Star team Included the lead

dent Leanne Fitch filled the Player, men's basketball; Alan 
bill, capping off her MVP Doucette, Rookie of the Year, 
awards in both basketball and men's basketball; 
field hockey, with her selec- Whitehead, Outstanding - 
tion as the Outstanding Golfer; Phil Notthy, MVP 
Female Athlete of the Year, men's rugby; Cathy Gillespie, 
Garnering the award as MVP women's rugby; Beth 
Outstanding Male Athlete of Moore, Most Improved Player, 
the Year was the popular Kirk field hockey; Peggy Dunlop, 
Firlotte, who aslo copped the Rookie of the Year, women’s 
award as MVP of the hockey basketball; Fred Slipp, Most 
team, for his work in the nets. Gentlemanly Player, men’s 

The only other athlete to hockey; Zoey Chesleÿ, Top 
receive two major awards was Defensive Player, women's 
second year student Kathy basketball; Tom Casey, MVP 
Alchorn, gaining recognition Junior Varsity hockey; Gary 
as the school’s top track and Bedwlck, Rookie of the year, 
field practitioner, and being men's hockey; Bill Hogan, 
named the Most improved Inter-residence Sports Award; 
Player on the women's bosket- Ken Bourgeois, Outstanding 
ball team. Contribution to Intramurals.

Brian Kelley, Jamie Waycott 
The M.C. did not go and Cindy Burtt each received 

unrewarded either, as Mr. Sports Governing Board
Dallaire walked off with the Medallions, and "T" awards, 
prestigious John Frederick "T"
Walls Memorial Award for the presented to Tom Casey, Glen 
second year In a row. The Melvin, Kathy Olive. Danny
award is presented to the stu- Seller, Fred Slipp, Derek
dent showing the best com- Smart, Paul Sullivan, and Greg 
binatlon of academics, Irving, 
athletics and character.

By Dave Mombourquette

The St. Thomas University 
athletic awards banquet was 
held on Wednesday March 17, 
in the STU cafeteria, before a 
group of about two hundred 
athletes and guests.

John Dallaire, a member of 
the hockey Tommies, debuted 
as Master of Ceremonies, 
opening the show with an in
troduction of the head table 
guests. After a brief prayer by 
STU president, Rev. George 
Martin, the guests sat down to 
a buffet, which was soon foiled 
by the guest speaker. Owning 
the spotlight this year was 
Dave Peterson, the president 
of the N.B. Intermediate 
Hockey League, who gave a 
well received talk on the 
escalation of violence in sports 
In general, and his league In 
particular.

With all of the preliminaries 
dispensed with, the banquet 
got around to its main pur
pose, honouring the school's 
athletes. As the awards were 
passed out, It quickly became 
evident who the star of the 
show would be. First year stu-

Brian

Red Peppers 
N.B. champs

Although the UNB Reds 
Volleyball season has come to 
an end, the ladles remain ac
tive as a club - UNB Red Pop
pers. Last weekend the Red 
Peppers defeated Patchack, a 
team from Moncton with 
scores of 16-4, 15-7 and 15-1 in 
the provincial Double A cham
pionships held here at UNB. 
the Red Peppers will be 

resenting N.B. at the Allan- 
A A championships to be

held on April 3rd and 4th in 
Charlottetown, P.E.i.

On the other hand, the 
men's team was not so for
tunate. The Rebels finished 
third overall losing to U de M 
10-15, 7-15 and to Sunbury 
7-15, 9-15. Sunbury, a club 
team from Oromocto were the 
eventual winners, beating U 
de M 15-5, 15-11, 15-12. They 
will advance to the Atlantics 
along with the Red Peppers.

awards were also

Special awards were 
Other major award winners presented to Karen Johnson of 

included: Steve Horseman, the field hockey team, and 
MVP men's basketball; Will Allison Purdy, the hockey 
Vickers. Most Improved team’s "Best Fan."

,T *
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The annual UNB-STU Spring categories: Stanley Hum, Hetherlngton, under 172 lbs. member, Jule Bosse, also par
ticipated in the tournament, 

Attending the tournament defeating local favorite 
South Gym. The tournament lbs. white to green belt; Peter was Fred Blaney, a former in- Michael Hetherlngton to win 
was sponsored by the UhfB-STU Vaillincourt, under 172 lbs. structor of the UNB-STU club, the under 172 lb. blue to block 
club and involved sixty com- white to green belt; Randy Fred went on to take first place « belt category, 
petltors from thoughout the Webb, under 172 lbs. white to In both the Canodu Cup and The UNB-STU club was as im- 
provlnce. green belt; Gory Losier, under the U.S.A. Desert Open in 1981 pressive os ever, placing In six

This year the UNB-STU club 143 lbs. blue to block belt; and has just recently taken the out of seven categories. Most 
was represented by seven Gerry Peters, under 157 lb». Silver Medal In the Hungarian notable was Stanley Hum and 
competitors In the following blue to black belt; and Michael Open. Another Canadian team Peter Voillncourt, as both went

Classic Judo Tournament was under 143 lbs. white to green blue to block belt, 
held on March 20th at the belt; Alan hillock, under 157

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS RE: 
MICHAEL R.COCHRAME AWARD

Photo by Jim Stlth

The Michael R.Cochrane Award Medal is 
donated by the Student Representative 
Council. This medal is awarded annually 
at Convocation to a student maintaining a 
satisfactory academic standing,enrolled 
in their final year on the Fredericton Cam
pus. The medal is awarded on the basis 
of contributions to improving human and 
community relations.
Piease submit.your name and a list of ac
tivities which you are or have been involv
ed with to the Michael R.Cochrane Award 
Committee, Rôom 1 26,Student Union 
Building.
Applications will be received until 

[ September 30,1982._______________ _

> s K
« i

Above left, Randy Webb (right) grapples with opponent; 
above top Peter Voillncourt (top) throws for a full point; 
above, Alan Hillock (top) attempts a pin.

Lawrence Gradus, Artistic Director

undefeated In their categories. 
Gory Losier, the only UNB-STU 
member to have earned a posi
tion on the N.B. provincial 
teom, placed o disappointing 
third as he was hampered by 
previous injuries. Losier did 
say, however, that he would 
be ready for the upcoming 
Atlantic Championships to be 
held In late April.

The UNB-STU Judo Club 
meets from 6:00 to 6:00 p.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at the South Gym. New 
members are welcome.

Results of the UNB-STU Spr
ing Classic Judo Tournament.

Men's White-Green Belt 
Under 132 lb.: 1st Bruno Elward 
- Moncton
2nd Joclyn Richard - Edmund- 
ston
3rd Jean Maillet - Edmundston

Under 143 lb.: 1st Stanley Hum 
- UNB-STU
2nd Paul Thibodeau - Tracadie 
3rd Jacques Michaud - Ed
mundston

Under 157 lb.: 1st Earl 
Oblenies - Port Elgin 
2nd Sanford Rouseile - 
mundston
3rd Alan Hillock - UNB-STU

Ed-

Under 172 lb.: 1st Peter Vailin- 
court UNB-STU 
2nd - Rick Searl - Newcastle 
3rd Randy Webb - UNB-STU

Under 209 lb. 1st Alan Llzotte - 
Edmundston

Over 209 lb. Bill McLean 
Newcastle

Men's Blue-Block Belt 
Under 132 lb.: 1st Robert Mar
tin - Tracadie

Under 143 lb.: 1st Norman 
Rousell - Edmundston 
2nd Reid Hailey - St. Stephen 
3rd Gory Losier - UNB-STU

Under 157 lb.: 1st Gordon 
Comeau - Saint John 
2nd Harold Stear - Saint John 
3rd Donny Glaspy - Saint John

THEATRE BALLET 
OF CANADA 
RETURNS!

* *r'
y,

Under 172 lb.: 1st Jules Bosse - 
Edmundston
2nd Mike Hetherlngton - UNB-
STU

AFTER LAST YEAR’S POPULAR SUCCESS Over 209 lb.: 1st Ted Vautour - 
Newcastle
2nd - Gerald Landry - Edmund
stonONE NIGHT ONLY

1 Tuesday-April 6-8:00 pm
THE PLAYHOUSE, FREDERICTON

Women's Open Belt
Under 134 1st Denise Levesque
- Tracadie

"The dancing was as superb as 
Gradus always delivers. He 
belongs to a rare breed of 
highly-musical choreographers."

Montreal Gazette Box Office 455-3222 

$8.50 & $7.50
Seniors and Students $1.00 Discount

Under 124 1st Louise Landry - 
Edmundston
2nd Claudio Bloude - Edmund
ston

Sponsored by (Hso) Imperial Oil

Judo Tournament a classic

t

J
.1

T
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Campus intramural update1C
UNB/STU Kenko Karaté Club Sunday - 9:00-11:00 Clinic The sport of volleyball for

12:30-4:30 Tournament the Men • Inter-Residence
The UNB/STU Kenko Karate Men's Intramural system Is under way. With 3

Club will be holding a tourna- The Men's volleyball league weeks of ploy gone by Hor- 
ment for all levels, on Sunday, has finished its regular season risen has a perfect 7-0 record. 
March 28 in the d'Avroy Hall with Boozers finishing the The play-offs are slated for 
Gymnasium. The tournament season with a perfect record, April 1st at 7:00 p.m. with 1st 
will be proceeded on Saturday, not losing a game In any one of vs. 4th and 2nd vs. 3rd.
March 27 and Sunday morning, ,t8 matches. The Play-offs start The two winners play at 8:00 
by grading and several clinics. Tuesday, March 23, 1982 with 2 p m. to decide the chomplon- 

8th Dan Block Belt, Sensei 
Okosakl will be present from 
Philadelphia. The times for the 
different events ore listed 
below, and spectators are 
welcome.

Moosheod Breweries Phys. Ed. Faculty 
Sub Towne 
Mack Trucks 
A and W
Marty's Sporting Goods 
Tractor and Equipment 
Neill's Sporting Goods 
Atmus Equipment Ltd. 
Tingley's Save Easy 
Thrift Store 
Sequoia Restaurant 

Corrections to results of In
tramural Meet, Saturday, 
March 13: Winner of Men's 100 
Free was Mike Koirns of 
Aitken.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU 
To all the minor officials, 

ticket takers, trainers and 
statisticians, a special note of 
thanks from the organizing 
committee of the 1912 National 
Senior Women's Basketball 
Championships. Without your 
lime end effort this tourne
raient could net have run 
smoothly.

Again, my thanks.

Fredericton Country Club
ir categories. 
>nly UNB-STU 
tamed a posi- 
B. provincial 
disappointing 
hampered by 
. Losler did 
iat he would 
le upcoming 
nships to be

CIHI
Coca Cola
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Royal Bank
Pizza Delight
CFNB
Wendy's
Fredericton Express 
Harvey's 
Wood Motors 
Ponderosa 
Maclean Sports 
MacDonald's 
Jean Market 
China House 
MacTavish Sports 
Wondlyn 
Scholten's 
United Sports 
Clark's Chevrolet 
Shopper's Drug Mart 
Pop Shoppe 
Lofty's Pub 
Capital Court Club 
Rivervlew Motors 
T-Plus
Wallace Equipment 
Flannery's 
Phys. Ed Society 
Rent-a^Wreck

ship.games scheduled.
3rd place vs. 6th place 
4th place vs. 5th place 

The semi-finals are slatedJudo Club 
to 6:00 p.m. 

lesdays and 
ith Gym. New 
Icome.

The Faculty of Physical 
for Tuesday, March 30, at 9:30 Education would like to ex- 
p.m. The championship game press their appreciation to the 
is scheduled for 10:00 p.m. on following sponsors.of the first 
March 30, 1982. annual Phys. Ed. Curling

Bonspell: x

Saturday - 10:00-12:00 Clinic 
2:00-5:00 Grading
7:30-8:30 Black Belt Clinic Inter-Residence Sports News

D.J. cops N.B. cupJNB-STU Spr- 
ou moment.

»n Belt 
Bruno Elward

By JAMES CAVEN manage only a second place the top ten in 2 of 3 races . 
finish in the G.S., not enough. UNB racers also grabbed the 

The lost race of the NP CUP Although only ° UNB racers elite "D.L.B.S.F." awards, 
series was held last weekend were at the final race, UNB Greig Morrison for the slalom 
at Campbellton’s Sugarloaf copped the Senior Team Title, and Deborah Green for the 
Winter Park. With a win in for the years racing. Good 
Sunday's Giant Slalom, Doug work guys and gals I 
Johnson captured the NB CUP

rd - Edmund-

■ Edmundston G.S. Team members faced 
among other things: Lousy 

All other UNB racers travel- weather (fog and rain), HUGE
trophy for the second year in a ed to Bromont Quebec to com- and HARD ruts, Stiff competl-
row. The win capped a very pete In the CAN* AM University tion (several ex-national team
successful year for Doug, who Ski Championships. It was an members) and last minute
is also the Atlantic Cup champ, action packed 4 days, which travel problems. But all In all,

UNB's Stephen Smith, Doug's saw Robin Richardson as UNB's had a great time! 
closed rival In cup points, could most consistent racer, cracking

Organising Committee 
1962 Senior Women’s 

Championships.
Stanley Hum

au - Tracadie 
chaud - Ed-

1 st Earl
Igin
useile - Ed- Thanks go out to the parents 

of Andrew Peart, Greig Mor
rison and Sheila Pollock for 
their help and hospitality. Also 
racing were Leslie Harding, 
Blake Paton, James Caven and 
Stephen "Formula 1" Brooks.

The event saw teams from 
Western, Queens, Guelph, • 
Waterloo, McGill, Quebec, g 
Sherbrooke, Dalhousle, and x 
UNB, from Canada, and from g 
the States, Boston, Plymouth< 
State, RPI, Hobart and WestjJ’ 
Point. The eventual winners o 
were, in the women, Western 
"A", and the men, Plymouth e. 
State College. Super skiers and 
lots of fun, new memories,

[ let's do it again I

UNB-STU

STUDENT DIRECTORY 
Any U.N.B. student interested 
in being the Editor or Co-Editors 
of the Student Directory, please 
apply to the Applications Com
mittee outlining experience, by 
April 2, 1982. Applications can 
be forwarded to the S.R.C. Of
fice, Room 126, S.U.B.

■ Peter Vailin-

Newcastle 
- UNB-STU 2
Alan Llzotte - r /L X;

ill McLean

Belt
t Robert Mar-

Mark Vickers of St. Mary's takes a shot against *X‘ In the 
AUAA finals March 14th.1 st Norman 

ston
St. Stephen 
UNB-STU

r*AWAAÀAAAAAAAA<MW¥W¥»AAAAAAAAAAAA*AAAAftAAAAAA
» minnnumiMTmm

Heart
Marathon

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS*
1 st Gordon 

ohn
- Saint John 
/ - Saint John Any student interested in being on the Third Century Fund 

Student SUB Committee are asked to attend an organizational 
meeting of the committee in Tilley 303 - April 2th at 7:00PM.

The purpose of this committee is to raise funds from the 
students
which will be the students contribution to the Third Century 
Fund Drive.

All are WELCOME*

This year's avant is schedul
ed at an Ideal time, as far as 
studies go. April 11th is two 
days before the last day of 
classes and almost a week 
before the first exams. So, 
students, there's - no excuse 
this year for not entering the 
Marathon.

Aside from helping the 
Heart Foundation, you'll be 
meeting hundreds of fellow 
runners and participating In an 
event that may really turn you 
on to running.

The Heart Marathon has 
been designed to encourage 

of all abilities, with 
three distances (6.5, 13.1, 26.2 
miles).
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RIVERVIEW LINCOLN 
MERCURY

and
FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY

announce the

College Graduate Finance Plan S
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1. Payments don't begin until up to four months from 

the date of your finance contract.

2. You can choose a repayment schedule that has 
equal monthly payments or one with periodically 
escalating instalments.

3. To be considered for the plan you must be a senior 
who will graduate within four months or you must 
have graduated within twelve months of the date of 
your vehicle purchase.

4 You must be able to supply proof of current or 
future employment.
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55. Ford Credit wants to help you establish a good 

credit reputation — even if you have not had any 
major credit, stop in today. Choose the car or truck 
you want and ask us to tell you about Ford Credit 

. services.
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